INTRODUCTION
Print

^ MaxPixel

'Migration'meansthatgroupsof people are moving from one placeto another. Modem man (homo sapiens)spread outoverthe Earth,

starting inAfrica,over 120,000yearsago.Peoplestill migrate now.Migrationstill refersto largegroupsofpeople, butindividualpeoplewho
move are also called migrants.

Thisseriesoflessonswillshowyoudifferentkindsofmigrationanddifferentreasonswhypeople migrate,eitherbychoiceorbyforce.We

will also lookat some examplesof mass migrationfrom the past and presentand wewill look atthe effectofmigrationon differentsocieties
in the present.
Students: the assignments:
1. What is migration?

2. Inequalitygap
3. Refugees and internally displaced people
4. Labourmigration

Teachers

To get access to the teacher's guide, we ask teachers to register and sign in first. Every
lesson comes with a teacher's guide with teaching tips, answers to the questions, and key
objectives and attainment targets. The 10 teacher's guides are collected also by us in an allinclusive teacher's guide.

5. Special groups

We ask you to help us improve the lesson series 'Migration'. We have developed a self

6. Largescale forced migration
7. Largescale voluntary migration
8. Effects of migration: integration?
9. Effects of migration: changes in society
10. Effects of migration: physical barriers

assesment tool for students available.

Final assignment:A fun campaign?!

assesment evaluation tool (SAT) that we will gladly send you by email. We also have a self
Ideally, the lesson series looks like this
* Registration

* SATfor teachers prior to the lesson series
* SATfor students prior to the lesson series

* Yourorthe students choicefrom the 11 assignmentsoftheteachingand learning unit
* SAT for students after the lesson series

* Finishing the SAT for teachers
* Students action

Send an email to h.deridder@fm.ru.nl for the SATs or phone with +31 24 3615902.

TEACHER'S GUIDE TEACHING AND LEARNING UNIT MIGRATION
Print
Beforehand

Here you will find four series of ready-to-use digital lessons about current topics, which are available for free. Every series is made up of

aboutten parts,eachofwhichcontainenoughmaterialfortwolessons.As a teacher,youarefreeto usetheseseriesasa wholeorJustpick
out individualtopics.

Weaskyouto help us improvethe lessonseries.Wehavedevelopeda selfassesmentevaluationtool (SAT)thatwewillgladlysendyou by
email. We also have a self assesment tool for students available.

Send an email to h. deridder@fm. ru. nl for the SATs or phone with +31 24 3615902.
Lesson series

The lesson series 'Climate change'is in line withthe UN'SSustainableDevelopmentGoats.
The lesson series introducethe studentsto the following concepts:
*
*
*
guest worker
(illegal) economic migrant *
*
Turkey deal
*
Libyadeal
*
remittances
*
invited refugees
*

* migrant
* emigrant
* immigrant
* remigrant
* transmigrant
* homo sapiens
* Neanderthals
* foreigner
* push and pull factors
* Gross National Product (GNP) per person
* inequality between countries
* Big Mac Index
* inequality within countries
* HDI (Human Development Index)
* knowledge migrant

* slave trade

* brain drain

* triangular trade

* (civil) war

* voodoo

* oppression

* capoeira
* modem slavery

* forced labour
* natural disaster

* climate change
* internally displaced person

* refugee
* climate displacement
* climate refugee

* labour migration
* labour migrants
*

*
*

*
*

*

* resettlement
* expat

* new entrant

* foreign millionaire
* forced migration
* slavery

* large-scale migration
* voluntary migration
* freemen

assimilation

* segregation
* integration

*EUTurkeydeal

* abolitionism
* contract labour
* contract labourer

recognised refugee
asylum migrant
integration
a person integrating
integration contract
compulsory integration
integration exam
permanent asylum permit

*
*
*
*
*
*

diversity
migration background
multicultural society
Islamic Party
racial profiling
populism

* fake news
* Iron Curtain

* Berlin Wall
* Trump's Wall
* European migrant crisis
* barbed wire borders

* Fort Europe
* disembarkation platforms

Wewould also like to referyou to the Glossarywith didacticbackgroundsofthe project 'Get Up And Goals!'
The didacticgoals of the TLUs are:

a) Ability to graspthe interconnection between local, national and global levels
TLUs should address global issues from a planetary perspective and connect the latter to the local dimensions. The learning objectives

shouldnot beeurocentricor nationalisticintone. Thiscanbecalledalso "capacityto graspthetranscalarityofthethemes, "iethestudyof
phenomena,throughthe useofdifferentgeographicalscalesandrelatedanalysesthatproceedfrom localto national,continental,globaland
vice versa and tend to highlight the interconnections that, although arising from a single phenomenon, linking different spaces.

(Understandinglocal immigrationin transcalarterms, forexample, meanshavingto connectlocaleventsto continentaland/ orglobalscale,

vice versa the great global phenomena such as climate change have continental, national, local effects, each attributable to the overall
phenomenon and each one at the same time with its own specificity).

b) Skills to grasp present realities in relation to the present

Evenwhendealingwitha themerelatedtothe historicalpast, theTLUswill highlighttheconnectionbetweenthepastandpresentrealities.
c) Capacity to grasp interdisciplinarity of the themes

Itis notalwayseasyto graspinterdisciplinarityin schoolsystemsthatareorganizedthroughdivisionintodisciplines(or"subjects"),.
Neverthelessis importantthatstudentsareawareofeachthemeasa whole.Thiswholeisdividedintodifferentsubjecttofacilitatethe

analysis, but must also be reconnectedto a final synthesisgraspingall the interdependences.
d) The ability to Think Critically and capacity for self-reflection

TLUs encourage learners to examine resources, images and messages from various critical positions, including paradoxical ones and strive
to extend student's critique to self-reflection on our thoughts, feelings and responses to a certain resource or issue at hand.
(Connected with the critical thinking):

e) Capacity of decentralization- (or capacity to take into consideration a plurality of points of view)

It meanstotakeanintegrated,complexlook, knowingthatthereareso manywaysto relateto theexistingandthatyourapproachisonly

one of the many possible visions. In this way it becomes possible to simultaneously evoke the different positions and situations in
play. Example:to study migrationfrom the pointofviewof people from the South.

Purpose:deepenthelookto accountformultiplesituationssoasto empathizewitheachotherto overcomesteriledichotomiesandpromote

a sharing of meanings.

f) Capacityof reflection on the role of individualsand groups in building peaceful, fairand sustainablefutures
While personal commitment to engage with global issues is the first necessary step, TLUs also aim to explore possibilities on how individuals

andgroupscancombinetheirstrengthto betterinfluencecapabilityofchangeandto discusstheroleofinstitutionsandtheirpositionsof
power.

Example: pose a problematic situation in which knowledge is put into play to resolve critical issues such as when new laws need to be

designed to overcome gender inequality or to grant citizenship rights to immigrants.
Purpose: to promote a knowledge of responsibility for which those who know can not but act to overcome inequalities or situations ofviolation
of human rights.

Answers to student assignments
What is migration?
Step 1

1)Peoplewhoemigrateforecpnomipre9?pn?leavebecausetheyhopeothercountrieswillgivethembetterchancesoffindinoworkor a

more well-paid job.

Peoplewhoernigrateforpoliticalreasonsleavebecausetheydisagreewiththepoliticalsituation intheircountry.Thesecanbeverydiverse

l^a^s'For example- theymaybediscriminated againstintheirowncountry, orthey mightbeworried aboutthereHgioussituation in'fheir"

country.

Peoplewhoemigrate foi_personal reasons leave becausethey havefounda partnerabroadorbecausetheywantto starta newlife.These
peoplecouldalsobemovingbecauseoftheweather(likepensionerswhomovetowarmercountries)orto livesomewheremoreDeacefulin
nature.

2) Ifyou migratefora job, youoften need tostart buildingupyourcareerfromtheground again.Theseemigrants often donot make asmuch
money as they did at their former jobs.

3)ManypeoplecametotheNetherlandsaftertheircoloniesbecameindependent(andtheypreferredthericherNetherlands);lookir

work; danger of war or oppression.

'

'
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4Lpoland became a member ofthe European Union in2004. Sincethen, Polish people canfreely movetotheNetherlands,
not do this before.
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5)EmigrantswhomovetoanothercountryandthencomebacktotheNetherlands.Theycomeinfromallovertheworldanditistherefore

very difficultto find and collect all the different numbers.

6)WhenimmigrantscomeintotheNetheriandsandthenleaveagain,StatisticsNetheriandskeepstrackofthat.
7) They might simply be migrants, but they are mainly refugees.

?LT!1-8!.t-ls ^^re?t: ^ ?^!"PJ.®' yoij, ms.y be Du^ch Person
a

moving

to

Germany.

From the point of view of the Netherlands, you

emigrant,butyouareanimmigrantin Germany.Fromthatperspective,everyemigrantisalsoanimmigrant.

are an

Step 2

9).MIgratlon c_ame_fl"omAfrica. (,200-.000yearsago), ^went through what isnowthe Middle East (100, 000years ago), then
whatisnowIndiaanditsneighbouringcountries(70,000years'ago),onthroughAustralia(50,000years'a'go)andthento'what'Fsnow"'
.

Indonesia and Melanesia (30, 000 years ago).

10)The last migrant stream occurred in whatis nowPolynesia (1500 years ago).
Step 3

11)98%

12)Trade,knowledge,skills,andmoney.EveryEasternEuropeanlabourerwhofindsa jobIntheNetherlandsadds1800eurostothe

country's treasury.

Step 4

Inequality gap
This lesson made use of several statistics. We have listed their sources below.

GDP:https://en. wikipedia. org/wiki/List_of_countries_by_GDP_(PPP)_per_capita

BigMacIndex:https://www.statista.com/statistics/274326/big-mac-index-global-prices-for-a-big-mac/and
https://wageindicator.org/salary/minimum-wage/minutes-of-minimum-wage-work-to-buy-a-big-mac
HumanDevelopmentIndexandits components:http://hdr.undp.org/en/composite/HDI

HDI of the Netherlands: http://hdr. undp. org/en/countries/profiles/NLD
HDIof Nigeria:http://hdr.undp.org/en/countries/profiles/NGA

^.n^rial. Ba^c publi,C. Fduc?t. iorl. and ^T.y statistic^in Nigeria: https://www. proshareng. com/news/Nigeria-Economy/NBS-Universal-BasicPublic-Education-and-Key-statistics-in-Nigeria-NBS-Universal-Basic-Public-Education-and-Key-statistics-in^Nigeria-/30'io2
Educationin Nigeria:https://wenr.wes.org/2017/03/education-in-nigeria
Education by numbers (Dutch): https://www. onderwijsincijfers. nl/

FoundationforLiteracy(Dutch):https://www.lezenenschrijven.nl/over-laaggeletterdheid/veelgestelde-vragen/
some of.the numbere hadto becalculated from theavailable data. Forexample, 44%oftheNigerianpopulation isunder 15,whichmeans
56% is older.

AccordingtotheNigerianministryofeducation,60%ofthoseolderthan15canreadandwrite,whiletheremaining40%isilliterate.These
numbers allow us to calculate the literacy rate in Nigeria:

186,000,000citizensofNigeria(2017)x 0.56peopleof15orolderx 0.4 areilliterate= 42millionpeoplewhoareilliterate.
Step 1

1)Industrialisedandhigher-incomecountriesareatthetopofthelist.YoucouldalsocallthistherichWest.Lower-incomecountriesare

lower on the list.

Step 2

2) Corruption. Muchofthemoneythatis meantforthe improvementofhealthcareandeducationactuallyfloesir
politicians.

Step3

3)Variouscausesaddup. Peoplegetill, thereare notenoughdoctorsor hospitalbeds, lackofvaccinations,etc.Thisis linkedto poverty.
4) Highly-educatedpeoplein Nigeriacanmakemore moneyabroadthanintheirowncountry.Aftergettingtheireducationin Nigeria,these
people go to other countries.

Step 4

5) The situation is not closely monitored and the facilities are not very good. Most importantly, poverty means that many children have to work
(child labour).

6) 100% of Dutch children go to school. The difference comes from the fact that slightly more boys than giris are born. There were 713, 000
primary school-agedboys in the Netherlandsand 700,000 giris.
7) The difference in Nigeria could also be partially caused by how many boys are born, but the difference is too big for that to be the only
cause. Apparently, giris are more often kept at home than boys.

8)Thetextsaysthatprimaryschooleducationisfree, butitdoesnotsaythesameaboutsecondaryschooleducation.Indeed,manychildren
in Nigeria do not go to secondary school because it is not free and their parents cannot afford it.
Step5

Morewealthycountrieslikethe UnitedStatesandGreat-Britainoften campaignto attractpeoplefrom lower-incomecountriesto moveaway
and work there, which means brain drain for those lower-income places. Discouraging these countries from doing so could help reduce the
brain drain.

See also: http://www. eiu. com/industry/article/1365863120/preventing-the-brain-drain/2017-09-06 -> "To prevent trainees from moving
abroad, many developing countries now impose mandatory service period like that being implemented in the Philippines. Thailand, for
example, has a system whereby public medical school graduates are required to work in the country for at least three years, with an added

incentiveof US$250per monthforthosewhodo not practiceprivately.Vietnamand Mongoliaall havemandatoryruralserviceas a

prerequisitefora post-graduatemedicaldegree, while Indiais discussinga similaridea. Chinahasplaced restrictions on recruitmentof
doctors by the burgeoning private sector, as it tries to restrict internal brain drain."

A number of different lower-income countries want to make it mandatory for people studying to be doctors (or teachers) to stay in their own
countryfor a fewyears aftergraduation.This could be done in theform ofa fine (the moneyfrom whichcould be usedto attract new
students). A more extreme measurewould be to denypeople a passport, whichis not usually an alternative underconsideration.
Your pupils could also think about campaigns to raise awareness.
Refugees and internally displaced people
Beforehand

Thesourceforthenumberof258 mHlionmigrantsistheUnitedNations.Thesourceforthenumberofinternallydisplacedpeople(40 million)
and refugees (28. 5) is the UNHCR. To make things easier, we combined the number of (international) refugees (25.4 million) and asylum
seekers (3. 1 million). The similarities and differences between the two are explained in the lessons about refugees and asylum seekers.

Ifwesubtractthenumberofrefugeesfromthe numberofmigrants,we reachthe numberoflabourmigrantsandtheirfamilies(189.5 million).
Step 1
1) Lack of water, food, and security

Step 2
2) A definition of "forced labour' is heavy labour that people have to do against their wi under threa of punishment. The people under
conscription in Eritrea have to do hard work. They do this against their will. They do it under threat of punishment. These three elements
mean it is forced labour.

Step3

3) Most people who have to migrate want to return home after the natural disaster. Unlike situations like waror oppression, this is a reason

for migration^hatgovernmentscanactivelytrytofixquickly.Ontop ofthat, peoplewhomigratedueto naturaldisastersare notofficially
allowed into Europe as refugees.
Step 4

4) Race, religion, nationality, social group, and political beliefs are reasons to be officially seen as a refugee. Climate (change) is not one of
those reasons. Still climate change is seen as a threat multiplier: it causes vulnerable countries to have even more problems. The examples
from the video are: bread in Egypt becomes unaffordable, drought threatens the livelihood of a million Syrian farmers and causes
overpopulation and social unrestwhenthosefarmers moved to the city, people areforced to move to Europewhenthe Sahelbecomeseven
dryer.

FormerpresidentObamasaid it clearly: more migration, more refugees, more scarcity, more conflicts.
StepS

5)Labour migration

Step 1
1) The word 'guest' came from the time when we still thought these labour migrants would stay for a while and then go back home. Nowwe
know that labour migrants often stay permanently.

2) Foreigner,foreignnational,naturalisedcitizen,non-native,amongotherwords.Sometimeslabourmigrantsarewronglycalledrefugeesor
even economic refugees.

3) The choice is based on what 'type' of person they are judged to be, but this is not often said out loud. The selection is made in a split

second. It is based more on a feeling and a first impression than on serious criteria.
4) The image changed because guest workers stayed instead of going back. Later on, their children caused additional issues.
Step 2

5) Thisisoftencausedbya mixofvariousreasons:Theyhadchildrenwhodevelopedroots inthe Netherlands;theydid not see many

financial possibilitiesin their home country; theywere not ableto saveenough moneyto go backhome; they had accessto more benefits
here (like good healthcare) compared to their country of origin.
Step3

6)About400,000 (CBS).Thisis lowerthanthenumberofpeoplewhomigrated(about3.8 million).The differenceis: howlong untilyoustop

calling someonea (labour) migrant? Someonewhogot a Dutch passport, and especially someonewhowasbom in the Netherlands, is no
longer considered a (labour) migrant.

7) Manylabourmigrantshaveto sharehousesor live in placeswheremost Dutch-bornpeoplewould not, likeholidayparks.Theyaretaken
advantage of by slumlords and have very long commutes.

8) This means many businesses cannot find Dutch-born people to fill their positions (as was the case for guest workers 50 years ago).
9) You can concludethat Eastern European labour migrants are not paidwell, or at least less than average.
Step 4

10) In the Turkey deal, people are stopped in Europe and sent back to Turkey (if they do not have a right to protection) and (theoretically)
redistributed across Europe if they do have a right to asylum.

In the Libya deal, migrants are stopped before they reach Europe. These migrants also lack the ability to ask for asylum, even ifthey are
fleeing war. These migrants will not find a place in a European country.

11) Peoplefleeing their countriesfrom warand prosecution are not getting a chanceto askfor asylum, whichthe EU should allowthem
according to the refugee treaty.
StepS

12) The money sent by the migrants (the pull factor of increased wealth) pays for education, medical care, rent, new housing, and transport.
The Senegal government cannot take care of this (pull factor: lack of resources) since it lacks the funds (push factor: poverty).
13) Ifyou are unemployed in Europe, the government will help you. The same cannot be said for economic migrants from Senegal. There is
no legal wayfor people outsidethe EU to come work in Europeand illegal immigrantscannotapplyfor government benefits.
The families of labour migrants have the idea that those migrants have plenty of money, but this is only partially true. They only hear about
the successes, not the failures.

14) Setting up a fund of 500 million euros to help young African people to find a job in their own countries.

15)An illegal migrantcannottransfermoneythrough a bank. Western Union makes it possiblefor these people to send cash.
16) Euros are worthless in Senegal. This money still needs to be exchanged for local currency and the price of exchange can be high.
Step6

Special groups
Step 1

1) Benefit: This is an advantage for a small group of Syrian refugees who are given shelter in Turkey and invited by the Dutch government

through the UNHCR.

Worseoff: Thisis a disadvantagesfor all refugeeswhodid not come from Syria. Before 2016, refugeeswere invited from all over theworld,
but now invited refugees only come from Syria.

2) Her family and she have noticed that fleeing to another country might not be enough to be safe and have rights (like the right to education).
They only got these things in the Netherlands.

3) The answers depend on the pupils. The current number (1% of all refugees) is only a drop in the ocean compared to how many refugees
could qualify for resettlement (8%).
Step 2

4) An expat still feels connected to their country oforigin and is planning to go back after a while. An immigrant intends to stay much longer,
perhaps even forever.

5) An expat becomes an immigrantwhenthey decide not to go backto their countryoforigin, but to stay in their newcountry. This could be
for all kinds of reasons: Love, feeling more at home in their new country, a new job, etc.

6) Theirfriendsandfamilyoften still live in the Netherlands,they wantto keep being ableto speak Dutchwell, andthey still feel connected to
the Netherlandsandto Dutch norms and values. Ifthey go to Dutch international schools, it will be easierto reintegrate into Dutch schools
and universities when the family goes back.

7) Everysociety- includingthe Netherlands- changes, even whileits inhabitantsare living abroad.Theyare not there to see those
changes, which could make them feel that the Netherlands is no longer 'their' country.
StepS
8) Based on the pupils' opinions.
Step 4

Large scale forced migration
Step 1

1) One:The colonial slave trade happenedon a massive scale:this wasa much largerscale than before.
Two: Slaves in colonial times were separatedfrom their countries oforiginforever, taken to anothercontinentfaraway, neverto return.
Forced migration occurred over much smaller distances in the ancient empires.
Three: Colonial slave trade was about economic profit and turned into an industry, while this was much less of a motive before.
Four: Slaves were seen as property in colonial times and they were dehumanised. In the eyes of the white slave masters, an African slave
could never reach the same social status, due to the colour of their skin.

Step 2

2) Route 1: From Europe to Africa: Ships were loaded with firearms, iron, textile, beads, and gunpowder. European companies (in the
Netherlands, we had the East IndiaCompany) sold or traded their cargo with African and Arabian traders.

Route 2: FromAfricato America:The 'cargo'wasslaves, stolen by AfricanandArabiantradersfor Europeancompanies, whotook them to
America and sold them at auctionsto anyonewhocould affordthem, whichwas usually plantation owners.
Route 3: FromAmericato Europe:the cargowasfarmed producethatwas sold to Europeancompanies by plantation owners.
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Thetriangulartrade meantthat companiescould tradeand make moneythree times on one trip, withouthavingto sailfrom Americato Africa
with empty ships.
Step3
3) One: Most of the slaves who were taken to America had to work on plantations or in production. Olaudah, on the other hand, was a slave
who served in the British Navy who later worked on trade ships too.

Two: Olaudahlearnedto read andwrite during histime on trade ships.Thiswasvery unusualfor a slave in thosetimes.
Three: He also created an opportunity to make some money on the side. This made it possible for him to buy his freedom, which was
impossible for most slaves. He became an activist for the abolishment of slavery in England.
Step 4

4) - Voodoorituals offerspiritualsolutionsto everyday problems and help people getovertheirfearofdeath. In a world of back-breaking
labour, violence, and insecurity, this is something that slaves needed.

- Voodoostories also remindedenslavedAfricans and theirchildren ofthe country thatthey or their ancestorsgrewup in freedom. Voodoois
still practiced in Haiti and other places all overthe world, even after slaverywasabolished. It is still used as a reliefforeveryday problems
like poverty, fights, or illness.

- Capoeiracreates a strong senseofcommunity and helped (former) slaves to becomestrong enoughto stand up to plantation ownersand
bounty hunters that wanted to capture escaped slaves.

- CapoeiragaveenslavedAfricansa wayto keep practicingthe musicand dancesfrom theircountries. It is nowan important partof Brazilian
culture: Capoeirahonoursthe memory ofslavesthroughoutthe historyof Braziland theAfrican roots of many Brazilianpeople. It unites
people and their memories of the pain and pride that their ancestors must have felt.
5) One (from the text): Slave owners did not want their slaves to be able to fight their owners.

Two (not from the text): Slaveswere property andtheirownershadto take careoftheir property. Ifa slave got badlyhurt, he wasless
valuable, and could not workfor you for a time.
Step5

6) Similarities:Just like slaves, the labourmigrantsofQatarare notfreeto gowheretheywant. Theyare exploited and haveto work long
hours. They are housed in small homes and face bad working conditions.

Differences:The labourmigrants camefrom Qatarvoluntarily (though theywere often misled) and notforced like in colonial times. Though
the pay is poor, they still get paid.
7) Government:

- Governments can spend more money on safe woh<ing conditions, in their own countries as welt as the countries where they import a lot of
products (like clothing, raw materials for electronics, and food).

- Governments can improve their migration policy to prevent people from getting into unsafesituationsor face humantrafficking.
- Improve international cooperation to help reduce and prevent poverty and conflict in the world.
Civilians:

- Civilians can demand that their governments do more to prevent slavery and forced labour.

- Consumers can pay more attention to the originsofthe productsthey buy and howtheywere produced (like getting informed aboutdifferent
brands and buying FairTrade).

- Civilianscanworkforfoundationsand organisationsthatfightfor human rights (like Amnesty International,whoare campaigningto help
Qatar).
Step6
You could also ask your students to not just write down their arguments, but also turn them into a speech.

Large scale voluntary migration

This lesson is mostly based on two particular sources:
* Immigratie in Suriname, Suralco Magazine, October 1996
* Het Dagboek van Munshi Rahman Khan, red. Sandew Hira, Amrit/NSHI, 2003, ISBN 90 74897 42 8
Step 1
1) Slavery is involuntary migration, contract labour is voluntary migration. Slaves were not paid for their work, contract labourers are. Contract

labourers havea contractwiththe plantation owners, with (minimal) agreed-uponcommitments, whileplantation ownerswhoownedslaves
were not bound to any contractual obligations.

2) Slaves and contract labourers both had to workjust as long and as hard. Slaves and contract labourers both did not have a say in which
factoryor plantation theyworked at. Slavesand labourers both were not allowedto leave the plantationwithoutpermission. Slavesand
labourerswere both put in the same houses. Thewomen ofboth groupswerefrequently harassedby their bosses.

Step 2
3) Push factors: Unemployment, poverty, hunger, natural disasters
Pull factors: Possibilities of employment, more wealth, better access to food

4) The last numberon the list is 1939,whichis the yearWorldWar2 started. Large-scalemigration becametoo unsafeand stopped.
Step3

5) Nowadays,policeofficerswould not simply arrest dozensof bystanders. Soldierswould not be ordered (and carryout an order) to shootat
a group of unarmed civilians these days. Modern judges could still punish people with jail time, but not forced labour.
Step 4
6) Many plantation owners thought contract labourers were lazy. This law allowed the bosses to prevent that contract labourers started
working slower and stimulate them to do the tasks they were told to do.

Effects of migration: integration?
Step 1: Answerto the question:
For instance, the (asylum) migrant is obliged to learn the language, to follow an integration course and to speak Dutch at home with all his
relatives.

The Dutch government is obligedto offergood housing, support in findinga job, agreethat a part ofthe governmentjobs will be reserved for
(asylum) migrants, as well as give financial compensation for passing the civic integration exam.
Step 2: Anwers to the questions:

2)3a) Depends on the pupil's opinion.
3b1) First verse of the Wilhelmus:
William of Nassau am I,
Of German blood

Loyal to the fatherland
/ will remain until I die.
A prince of Orange
am /, free and fearless.

The king of Spain
/ have always honoured.
3b2) Depends on the pupil's opinion.
4) People who are low literate, or who are illiterate and people who are digitally illiterate.
Step 3: Answers to the questions:

5) When pupilsfind it hardto find the solutions bythemselves, you can help them by pointing outthe keywords in assignment6.
6) Depends on the pupil's opinion.

7) Whatis often mentioned, is the habitthatguests are alwayswelcometo stay for dinner, also whenthey arrive unexpectedly.

8).

9) Inthe culinaryfield, the autochthonous Dutch population hastaken over quite a lot: pizza, spaghetti, rice, sambal, beansprouts. Dutch
people often go to 'foreign' restaurants (particulariy Chineserestaurants, butalso Italian, Indonesianand otherones). Ourlanguagealso
containsa lot ofwordsthatwe have taken overfrom migrants, such as 'patjakker' (bastard) ofthe IndonesianDutch, and bobo (big shot)
from Sranantongo (later mistakenly seen as the abbreviation of 'bondsbons', meaning big deal). In various cities with large migrant
populations a mixed language has arisen, especially amongst young people. This language mingles words of ethnic minorities with Dutch

and Englishwords. InAmsterdam people use a lot of Moroccan words. Otherexamplesare clothes, culture (music, danceand literature) and
religion (the Islam, Buddhism).A lot can't be traced backall (the tv seemsto be a big influence). This might be dueto the factthat it has been
integrated sowell, thatwe no longersee it asforeign or it can mean that integration has mostly taken placeoneway.
10a).
10b) Some of the habits of people who live in the countryside of Groningen will be different than the habits of people who live in the centre of
Amsterdam. So it does make a differencewhere you live in the Netherlands.
Step 4: Answers to the questions:

11) At home they often live according to the values and standards oftheir country of origin, and they often speak the language of this country.
Outsideoftheir home (school, work, recreation)the values and standardsofthe Dutch societyapply and many (asylum) migrants haveto
speak Dutch.

12) Many migrants like living close to each other; they are looking forthefamiliar(shopswith productsthatthey usedto know,for instance); it
makes it easierfor them to live according to their own values and standardsthen.
Cause: choice of migrants themselves.

- Migrants usually belong to the groupof people that doesn'tearn so much. Theyoften have to live in houses in certain poorer city districts.
Cause: migrants are forced by external circumstances.

- In typical 'white'areas, migrants are not very welcome. The establishmentofa reception centre alwaysleadsto protests.
Cause: discrimination by the autochthonous.
13) Advantages: the familiar, the pleasant atmosphere, people support each other.
Disadvantages: integration is not getting any easier that way.
14) With unpopular measures such as quotas in the assignment of houses; to stimulate understanding between the different population
groups.

Step 5: Answers to the questions:

15) There are no criteriathat you can use to assessif people are well integrated or not. It is differentfor every human being.
16) Depends on the pupil's opinion.

17) Paying attention to the differences between people can lead to bullying, discrimination and even conflicts between (groups) of people.
18) Depends on the pupil's opinion.
Step 6: Role play

Spendabout20 minutes doingthe role play. It is best if you are the chairman or chairwoman.Askthree to sixvolunteers (one ortwo pupils
who are trying to put assimilation, segregationor diversity into words, and who are trying to representthese concepts in their behaviour).The

pupils are not allowedto use these concepts literally. The other pupilsare the current autochthonous inhabitantsofthe district. Whatdo they
think of the new entrants? Whatis their opinion of them?
To conclude the role play you will discuss how well the pupils have succeeded in representing the three concepts.
Effects of migration: changes in society
Step 1
1) Prohibition of discrimination, freedom of expression, and freedom of religion.
2) Based on opinions.

Step 2
3) Examples of possible arguments against and in favour:

In favour: Fillingout such a form makes policeofficersmore awareofwhythey stop people and could prevent stereotyping and prejudice in
this way.
Against: It increases the amount of paperwork that has to be processed.
Step 3
4) The phrase 'ordinary people' is meant to refer to ordinary, hardworking people. The names 'Henk and Ingrid' are meant to refer to 'the
common people'. The autochthonous names create a feeling of patriotism and aversion against strangers and migrants.
Step 4
5) 1. FAKE;2. REAL; 3. REAL; 4. FAKE; 5. FAKE; 6. REAL
6) Sensationalism: people are more interested in reading something exciting than the boring truth. Fake news draws more visitors to your
website or social media page. If you get a lot of likes or views, you can make money.

There is alsofake newsthat is explicitly meantto scam people out oftheir money, like the message"Lidlgivesaway 250 in coupons",
Anothercategoryis political messages. The people who makethese wantto maketheiropponents look bad. Datashowsthat political
rumours are especially likely to make a message go viral, even more so than urban myths.
StepS

Effects of migration: physical barriers
Step 1
1) A positive effect on East Berlin: everyone has a job
A positive effect on West Berlin: freedom, the right to protest
A negative effect on East Berlin: no freedom of expression
A negative effect on West Berlin: lack of jobs and housing, discrimination against Turkish workers.
Step 2

2) Makingsure that migrants do notfeel they need to migrate to America, for example by starting developmentcooperationto strengthen
economic development in the countries of origin.
Step3
3) Orban assumes all migrants are not Christian.

4) Summaryjudgement means asylum seekers do not get a fairshot, sincetheir individualreasonsto migrate are ignored. Fact-checking
their stories often takes a lot more time than summary judgement allows for.
Step 4

5) A fort is madewiththe goalof keepingout intruderswith physical barriers like towers, walls, and a moat. Fort Europe largely hasthe same
goal and uses some similar barriers (like walls and barbedwire).
6) Some of the borders are blocked by physical objects like walls and barbed wire, while some are not, like the ones that can be reached
over sea.

7) There is no physical wall on the border between the UK and Ireland, but Brexit would turn the UK into an area on the outer border. How

can you protect the border of the ED if you do not wantto put a wall around these countries?
StepS
Divide the class into pairs. One person interviews the other. You could also make the pairs switch roles after one interview.
Core objectives and attainment targets
Core objectives: 37, 40, 41
Key terms

Geography
vwo
Domain A: Skills

1. The candidate is able to correctly apply geographicalskills. This means here:
a. Select, process, and reproduce geographical information;
b. Recogniseand formulate geographical questions;
c. Apply geographic methods to formulate and answer geographicalquestions.
Domain B: World

3b. Global patterns of the spread of demographic phenomena.
* Economical: GDP/GNP, income (per capita)
* Drawing relationships between the degree of development and other relevant indicators of development.
4a3. Global migration patterns.
* Push and pull factors

5c. The natural and landscape characteristics of a currently unspecified macro-region in relation to the societies living in these macroregions.
* Natural disaster
* Environmental disaster

Havo
Domain A: Skills

1. The candidate is able to correctly apply geographical skills. This means here:
a. Select, process, and reproduce geographical information;
b. Recognise and formulate geographical questions;

c. Apply geographicmethods to formulate and answergeographicalquestions.
Domain B: World

4a3. Global migration patterns.
* Push and pull factors

7b2. Changesin landscapezonescaused by human activity
* desertification

History
vwo
4. 3 Historical context: Cold War 9145 -1991

4.4 Historical context: Enlightenment ideals and democratic revolutions 1650 - 1848.
Time period 7 has the following characteristics:

29. Expansionof European rule, especially in the form of plantation colonies, connectedto the transatlanticslavetradeand the rise of
abolitionism.
Time period 10:

Thejime of television and computers (from 1950 onwards) / second halfofthe 20th century.
49. The development of pluriform and multicultural societies.
Havo
4. 3 Historical context: Cold War 9145 -1991

Domain B: Orientation knowledge
Time period 7 has the following characteristics:

29. Expansionof Europeanrule, especially in the form ofplantation colonies, connectedto the transatlanticslave trade andthe rise of
abolitionism.

Time period 10:

The time of television and computers (from 1950 onwards) / second halfof the 20th century.

49. The development of pluriform and multicultural societies.

WHAT IS MIGRATION?
Print
Almosteveryonehasmovedto a differentstreet, town, city, or areaatsomepointintheirlives. Withoutrealisingit, youwere a
migrant in your own country.

Thatisvery interesting, butthis lessonwill limititselfto internationalmigrants:peoplewhogolive in anothercountry.Whenwetalkabout
migrantsin theselessons,wemeaninternationalmigrants.Thesemigrantscanalsobedividedintodifferentcategories.
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This project is connected to the Sustainable Development Goals, especially 10 and 17.

By the end of this lesson, you will:
- Knowwhat kinds of migrants there are
- Know that the Netherlands has more immigrants than emigrants
- Know the Out of Africa theory and are able to give a brief description of it

- Knowthat modern man, homo sapiens, also has DNAfrom types ofarchaichumans like Neanderthals
- Be able to name some famous Dutch people with migrant histories
- Be able to list some advantages of accepting migrants for the Netherlands

Bythe end ofthis assignment, you will knowthe meaningofthefollowingterms:
*
*
*
*
*
*

migrant
emigrant
immigrant
remigrant
transmigrant
homo sapiens

* Neanderthals

* foreigner
Final product

Thefinalproductforthislesson isto writea tweetaboutmigrationin yourpersonalordistantfamilyhistory.Withthisfinalassignment,you
wilt showyou have reached the learning goals.
Assessment

The final product will be graded by your teacher.
Your teacher will grade the assignment based on the following:
- Content: Is your tweet clear and convincing?
- Form: Did you take care to give your text the right layout?

- Languagemistakes: Doyouranswersto the questions and the final assignmentnot containtoo many languagemistakes?
Group size

You will work by yourselffor this lesson.
Time
This lesson will take two hours.

STEP 1: TYPES OF MIGRATION
Print
Thereare differentkindsofmigrants: emigrants, immigrants, remigrants, and transmigrants. Confused?Wewill explain:
Emigrants

Ifyou look at migrationfrom the pointofviewof someonefrom the Netherlands,emigrantsare peoplewhomovedfrom the Netherlandsto
another country. There were 151, 000 Dutch emigrants in 2017.

Rightafterthe SecondWorldWar, one in three Dutch people consideredemigrating.Theywere afraidthatthere would not be enoughjobs
and farmland afterthe war. On top ofthat, a lot of peoplejust wanted to getawayfrom the bad memories.
Inthe late forties, a big campaignwasstarted in the Netherlandsto tell Dutch people aboutthe benefitsofemigration.Therewereeven
agreementswith countriesoverseas (America, Canada,Australia, NewZealand,and SouthAfrica). These countriescould really use more
labourers. The Dutch government often subsidised this migration and the people leaving were given courses to prepare them for their new
lives. This stimulation and support really boosted emigration.

Emigratie vroeger en nu
Hoe is het om je te vestigen in een vreemd land?

Favoriet

Translationofthe title: Emigration in the pastandthepresent: Howis itto settle in a foreigncountry?
Ptease note: the film is in Dutch; click here fora transcription in English.

Thesedays, emigrants are on theirown. The most popularplacesto whichDutch people emigrate havechangedcompletely from those postwaryears. Statistics Netherlandstells us Poland is the most populardestination, followed by Germany, Turkey, China, and Great-Britain.
Questions

1) There are differentreasonswhy people emigrate. You can divideemigrants into three groups:
* Emigrationfor economic reasons
* Emigrationfor political reasons
* Emigration for personal reasons
Provide an example for every group.

2) Emigrantsare much more negativeaboutthe Netherlandsthan Dutchpeople whostay in theircountry, exceptforone topic: income. Can
you explain why many emigrants do not make as much money as the average Dutch person?
Immigrants
Every year, thousands of 'foreigners' come to the Netherlands. Most of them are tourists, people who take a vacation in the Netherlands for a

shorttime. There are also thousandsofforeign peoplewhowantto live andwork here, and intend to stayforever. Theyare called
immigrants: people who come to the Netheriands from another country. There were 233, 000 immigrants in 2017.
There are a lot of different reasonsfor these immigrants to come to the Netherlands. This SchoolTVvideo lists a few of them:

Immigratie vroegeren nu
Nieuwkorr. ers naast autochtonen

Favoriet

Translation of the title: Immigration in the past andthe present: Newcomers alongside autochthonous people
Pteasenote: the film is in Dutch;clickherefora transcription in English.
Questions

3) Take a(nother) look at the video.Whatreasonsare mentionedfor peopleto moveto the Netherlands?

4) Atthe endofthe20thcentury, Polandwasnot inthetop 10 ofimmigrantcountries, butthesedaysit is.Whycouldthatbe?
Remigrants

Remigrationoccurswhenpeoplewhohavelived in anothercountryforsometime returnto theircountryoforigin.Peoplereturntothe
Netheriandsforall kindsof reasons, butthey can be roughlydividedintotwo groups:
* People who remigrate for positive reasons
* People who remigrate for negative reasons

Positive reasons: Oneexample ofa positive reason is when people have made enough money to be ableto come backwith the money they
saved.Another, less commonreason,occurswhenpeopleleftforpoliticalreasons, butthenthe politicalsituationimproved.
Negativereasons:Emigrationmightnotworkoutthewaythe emigranthadplanned.Theirjobwasnotwhattheywerehopingfororthey
became unemployed. They were disappointed in the mentality oftheir new neighbours. Their romantic relationship did not work out. Or
people got very homesick. This group of remigrants is the biggestbyfar.
Questions

5) Thereis onetypeof migrantaboutwhichwe barelyhaveanyremigrationdata.Whichtype isthis?Andwhy?

6) About which type of remigrant do we have a lot of information? Which group within that type?
Transmigrants

Transmigrantsarepeoplewhotemporarilylive in anothercountry,on theirwayto a differentcountry. Themostwell-knowngroupofmigrants
are African people who leave their country, work in Libya for a while, cross the Mediterranean Sea, stay in France for someltime, and then
(want to) move to Great-Britain (from Calais).

Questions

7) What are these transmigrants usually called in the media?

8) Everyemigrant is also an immigrant. Isthat statementcorrect? Explain.

STEP 2: OUT OF AFRICATHEORY
Print

Ifwelookbackintime farenough,weall camefromAfrica!Thecurrentmodem humanbeingsare homosapiens,theonlykindofhuman
that still exists. Homo sapiens originated in Africa about 200, 000 years ago. Before and during their genesis, there were other types of people
that have since gone extinct. The most well-known extinct type of person is the Neanderthal (homo neanderthalensis).
Homo sapiens used to live only in Africa. Neanderthals could be found in Europe, the Middle East, and Central Asia. About 120, 000 years
ago, people started migrating, and modern humansstarted spreadingacrossthe continents.
The on'gin and spread of homo sapiens from Africa is called the Out ofAfrica Theory. This theory is supported by all kinds of archaeological

findings.
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Homo sapiens drove out the Neanderthals and other kinds of people. They no longer exist as a species, but Neanderthals are not gone
completely. Not that you would run into a Neanderthal on the bus, but the different species did procreate together. Every modem human who
was bom in Europe, which might include you, has about 2 to 3% Neanderthal DNA.
© DrMikeBaxter

Homo sapiens

Homo neand rthalensis

Questions

9) Lookat the first streams of homosapiensmigration.Whichwasthefirst trip andwhatwasthe route?
10)Wherewasthe last stream ofmigration aroundthe genesisofmodem man and howlong agowasit?

STEP 3: FOREIGN BLOOD
Print

Foreigners'?Those are the others. However,we knowa greatmany Dutch peoplewhohaveforeign blood. Justhavea lookat the list below
of25well-known Dutch peoplewhohaveforeign blood runnmg throughtheirveins.
.
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Afaan Hirsi/UI d Ste»eJurvetson

Georgia

Who?

Ancestors/hlm-/henelf Function or profession

Ali B(ouali)

Morocco

Anne Frank

rbaan ® RodWijnants

Richard Krajkek®Andrew C&mpbell

Rapper

Germany

Writer-to-be

AnthonyFokker

|DutchIndies

Aerospacemanufacturer

Anton Dreesmann

Gennany

Businessmanand founder ofV&D

AyaanHirsi Ali

Somalia

Fonner member ofthe House ofRepresentatives andauthor

Bamch Spinoza

Portugal

Philosopher

Bonifatius

England

SaintandfounderofChristianityin theNetherlands

Boudewijnde Groot

Dutch Indies

Singer

Bram Moszkowicz

Gennany

Fannerlawyer

Daniel Sahuleka

Dutch Indies

Singer

Euson (Julio Euson)

Aruba

Singer

Geert Wildeis

Dutch Indies

Member oftheHouseofRepresentatives

GeorginaVerbaan

[Dutch Indies

Actress

Giovanni van Bronckhorst

[DutchIndies

Traineren former footballplayer

Harry Mulisch

Austria-Hungary

Writer

Hella Haasse

Dutch Indies

Writer

JorgenRaymann

Suriname

Comedian(aunt Es)

Marco Borsato

Italy

Singer

Mark Rutte

Dutch Indies

Prime Minister

MaximaZorreguieta

Argentina

Queen

Multatuli

IDutchIndies

Writer of Max Havelaar

Oscar Harris

Suriname

Singer

RichardKrajicek

Tcheco Slovakia

Formertennis player

Rocky Tuhuteru

Dutch Indies

Television andradiopresenter

Ruud Gullit

Suriname

Former football player

Butchancesare that you are not the genuineDutch personthatyou may thinkyou are either. Chancesare thatyou haveforeign blood
running through your veins too and that one of your family members once migrated to the Netherlands. Does this statement shock you? Take
a look at the animation below and then answer the questions.

Altijd Wat Wijzer - Vreemdelingen

P/ease note; the film is in Dutch; click here for a transcription in English.
Questions

11)Whatpercentageofthe Dutch people hasforeign ancestors?
12) What advantages did the Netherlands gain through history, which we can still see today, when immigrants came to our country?

STEP 4: (NOT) A 'REAL' DUTCH PERSON
Print

In step 3, wewrote "chancesare thatyou are notthe genuine Dutch personthat you maythinkyou are either.
Chancesarethatyou haveforeign blood runningthroughyourveins and that a familymemberonce migrated
to the Netheriands."

Askyourfamily(father, mother, grandpa, grandma, uncle, aunt) whetherone ofyourrelatives wasan
immigrant. This could be someone who is still alive right now or someone who once came to the Netherlands in
the distant past. Try to find out the reason why they came to the Netherlands. Put this answer into a tweet
(max. 280 characters) starting with "I'm proud to be a #migrant, because..."

Ifyou cannotthinkofanyone,writea tweet about migration basedon the OutofAfricatheory.Also startthis
tweet with "I'm proud to be a #migrant, because..."

INEQUALITY GAP
Print

Accordingto the United Nations,there are currently about7.5 billion people in theworid. In total, about258 million (3-4%) ofthe
population are (international) immigrants, people whowere not bom in the countrywherethey live now.
The reasons why people leave their country and move abroad can be divided into two categories:
Push factors and pull factors.

Push factors are reasons why people want to leave their area and go live somewhere else.
Pull factors are reasons why people want to go to another area and live there.
Push Factors

Factors

c
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c
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Thefollowing lessonsaboutmigrationwill take a closer look at differentpush and pull factors, starting withthe inequalitygapthat causes
many people to try to start a better life in richer countries.
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This project is connected to the Sustainable Development Goals, especially goals 1, 2, 3, 4, 10 and 17.
By the end of this lesson, you will:
- Knowthat people have different reasons to move abroad and be able to name some reasons
- Knowthere is great (income) inequality between and within countries
- Knowhowwe measure this inequality
- Know how a lack of resources can contribute to the wish to migrate
- Know what the HDI index is and how it is measured

- Be able to explain why specifically highly-educated people leave lower-income countries in large numbers
By the end of this assignment, you will know the meaning of the following terms:
* Push and pull factors
* Gross National Product (GNP) per person
* Inequality between countries
* Big Mac Index

* Inequalitywithin countries
* HDI (Human Development Index)
* Knowledgemigrant
* Brain drain

Final product

Thefinal productforthis lesson is to act like a memberofan advicecouncil and thinkof a wayto stop brain drain. Withthisfinal
assignment, you will showyou have reached the learning goals.
Assessment

The final product will be graded by your teacher.
Your teacher will grade the assignment based on the following:
- Content: Is your advice useful and adequate?
- Form: Did you take care to give your text the right layout?

- Language mistakes: Does your text contain the knowledge you gained from steps 1 - 4 and are there not too many language mistakes?
Group size
You will work by yourselffor this lesson.
Time
This lesson will take two hours.

STEP 1: POVERTY - INEQUALITY BETWEEN COUNTRIES
Print

Some people choose to migrate to another country in the hope of building a better life there. Wealth and welfare are both important factors in
this decision. In steps 1 and 2, we will look at wealth, meaning how much money people have. Steps 3 and 4 are about welfare; how happy
people feel.

Wealth refers to the natural, human, and physical resources that a person has available to them.

Wealthyalso refers to howrich a person is. The oppositeofwealthyis poor. But howdo you
measure howwealthy people are?
This is when we use the GNP: the Gross National Product (measured in dollars), which is the total

Push Factors

monetary value of all the goods and services that a country produces in a year. When you divide
the GNP by the number of people, you will know the average wealth of a person in that country.
There are huge differences in wealth.

The richest people are those living in Qatar: $124, 927
The Netherlands is in 13th place in the worid: $53, 582
Nigeria is in 129th place: $5,927
The poorest country is the Central African Republic: $681

Torreton

This stoneworker from the Central African Republic earns less than the average income in his country
We can compare every country in the world by calculating the gross domestic product (GDP) per capita. However, this is not an entirely fair
comparison. Purchasing power is much more important: how much can you buy with your money? This is why we have the Big Mac Index;
based on a product that is the same in every country.
The average price of a Big Mac in 2018 was as follows:

Kici

In Egypt: $1,75
In the Ukraine: $1, 91

In India: $2,51
In the Netherlands: $4, 74
In Switzerland: $6, 54

You can comparethe price of a Big Mac in differentcountries, but more importantly: howlong do you
haveto workto be able to afford one Big Mac (basedon the minimum wagein that country)?
To be able to buy a Big Mac, you would have to work for... minutes:
In Egypt: 236 minutes
In the Ukraine: 135 minutes
In India: 422 minutes
In the Netherlands: 33 minutes
In Switzerland: 21 minutes

Onaverage,inequalitybetweencountrieshaslessenedslightly, but70%ofpeoplestill live in a countryinwhichinequalityis growing(see
step 2).
Question

1) Whatdo you call countries atthe top ofthe Big Mac Indexand whatdo you call countriesatthe bottom ofthis list?

STEP 2: POVERTY - INEQUALITY WITHIN COUNTRIES
Print

Incomeinequalitybetweendifferentcountriesmayhavegonedown,butthegapis getting biggerbetweenpeoplewithinthesamecountry.
A Dutch person may be able to buy a Big Mac more easily than a labourer in India, but a Dutch person on government welfare cannot afford
nearly as many Big Macs as a Dutch manufacturer.

The eightrichestpeople in the world own as much asthe poorest halfofthe population. In the
Netheriands, the richest 1 -1 .5% have about 40% of all the money. In 2016, 135, 000 people
received helpfrom a food bank. 1.2 million people earn less than minimumwage.And equality
withinthe Netherlandsis not even that bad, from an international perspective.

'r

Inequality within Vietnam is extreme. At the clothing factory in this photo, people work 12 hours a

day, 6 days a week. Theyearn one dollaran hour. The 210 richestpeople in Vietnam put together
earn enough money to relieve 3.2 million Vietnamese people from poverty and end extreme poverty in this country.

© ILO/Aaron Santos
Some people say that 'a little inequality is good for the economy'. It motivates people to study harder or take the risk of starting a business in
an attemptto miprove their situation. But growing inequality hampers economic growth. That is what the OECD has calculated. A case study
done by OECD showed that economic growth in Mexico had reduced by 10% due to rising inequality.
This inequality gap could be reduced if rich multinationals did not send their money away to tax havens. Poor(er) countries miss out on at
least 100 million euros of income tax every year, which is money they could have used to improve employment rates, education, and health
care. This was reason enough for Oxfam Novib to start a worldwide campaign to promote a fairer tax system.
Ifthe poor did not always remain poor, the need to emigrate would also decrease (push factor: poverty).
Question

2) Whatfactor (not mentioned in the text) also contributesto the continued existenceofthe inequalitygap?

STEP 3: LACK OF RESOURCES - HEALTHCARE
Print

Wealth no matter howmuch or little ofit you have, is important, butdoes not mean everything. Noteverything can beexpressed in money.
We will give you two examples.

Example:you earn enough money to get by, butyourchild becomesseriously ill and there are no
hospitalswithina 100kilometre radius.Justmoney will not help you.

Push Factors

Anotherexample:You are a smartgirl, butyour brothercan go to schoolwhileyou cannot. Your
education stops before primary school and, withoutschooldiplomas, you can only workas a
cleaner.

Wealth, the situation in which you want for nothing and are satisfied with your situation, has been measured by the United States since 1993,
using the Human Development Index (HD I).
The HDI measures three factors:

* Standard of living (GNP per person, compared to purchasing power. See also: step 1.)
* Public health (life expectancy at birth)

* Knowledge(literacyandhowmuchofthepopulationfinishesprimary, secondary,andtertiaryeducation)
The HDIisa numberbetween0 and 1.Thesethreefactorseachgeta gradeandthe HDIistheaverageofthosethreegrades.

A 1 means perfect living conditions, but no country in the world is perfect.

Thecountrywiththehighestgradeis Norway(0.949).The lowestgradewasgivento theCentralAfricanRepublic(0.352). Below,wewill
compare two countries: The Netherlands (seventh place with HDI 0.924) and Nigeria (152th place with HDI 0. 527). They will first be
compared on healthcare. In step 4, theywill be comparedon knowledge.
Healthcare
bel Aworh - Nigeria

Number of eo Ie with malaria
Number of eo Ie with tuberculosis

0

800-900

Nigeria
186,00 000
0. 9%
0. 28
1.67
69.4
108.8
814
51%
3, 200, 000
> 100, 000. 000
> 400, 000

Life ex ectanc at birth

81. 7 ear

53. 1 ear

Netherlands
Number of citizens

Number of hospital beds per 1000
Ie
Infant mortality ;0-1 'ears old) per 1000 births

17, 000, 000
9. 5%
3.1
4.7
3.2

Child mortally < 5 years old oer 1000 births

3.8

Maternal death er 100,000 births

7.0
96%
23, 000

Healthcarein%of1heGNP
Number of doctors per 1000 peopte

Numberof children vacdnated a ainst measles

Numberof eo Ie with HIV/AIDS

As you can see in the table, the healthcare situation is very dissimilar in these two
countries.

Nigeria spends much less money on healthcare than the Netherlands. Almost 10% ofthe GNP (all the money that is made in a country) goes

to healthcare in the Netheriands, while less than 1% of the GNP is spent on healthcare in Nigeria.

Nigeriahas one doctorfor every 3571 people, whilethe Netherlandshasa doctor per322 people. In the Netherlands,there are ten times as

manydoctorsas in Nigeria,relativelyspeaking.The sadthing isthata quarterofall Nigeriandoctorshavemovedto the USbecausethey

can make more money there.

The consequences can also befound in the table: child and maternal mortality in Nigeriaare very high, in the top 10 in theworld. People also
get sick more often in Nigeria than in the Netherlands. One in sixty Nigerians has HIV/AIDS and one in two Nigerians has malaria. It makes
sense that many people want to migrate to a country with better resources.
Questions

3) Look at the table and then answer this question: How can you explain that the life expectancy in Nigeria is
almost 30 years lower than in the Netherlands

4) In manylower-incomecountries, includingNigeria,you cansee'braindrain'.Whatdoyouthinkis meantby
this term?

"I

STEP 4: LACK OF RESOURCES - EDUCATION
Print
School attendance is compulsory both in the Netherlands and in Nigeria and primary education is

free. Intheory, educationis in goodhandsin bothcountries. However,in practice, kidsin Nigeria
may be disappointed. This is partly due to massive overpopulation in Nigeria. The population has
more than quadrupled since 1960 (from 42 million to 186million in 2016) and is predictedto
double again in the coming 30 years (to 399 million in 2050). Already, more than 60% of the

population is youngerthan 24 years old and44% is youngerthan 15.

Push Factors
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Even though Nigeria is quickly building new schools, children still fall by the wayside. The numbers are clear:
Education

Netherlands

Numberof rima schools

+6,700
+ 6, 700

Numberof pupils in primary schools

±1,400, 000
= 100%
50.4%-49. 6%

Relative numberof boys to giris in primary schools.
Bo s- iris =100%
Numberof rima schools dropouts
Number of seconds

schools

Number of children that goes to secondary schools after primary

N1 eria
+62,500
±62,
500
±23, 000, 000

©JustinNorn-

=64%
52.5% - 47.5%

0%

20%

+650
100%

±12, 000
19%

250, 000

41,000,000

schools
Number of 15 ears olds who are illiterate

Despite education being mandatory, a third of all children under 12 in Nigeria do not attend
school. There is no other country in the worid with lower numbers.

Primaryschoollastseightyearsinthe Netherlandsandsixyearsin Nigeria.Whilethereare noprimaryschooldropoutsinthe Netherlands,
20%of Nigerian children do notfinish primary school. Even ifthey dofinish primary school, most ofthese children do not start secondary
school.

Even ifa Nigerianpersonhadovercometheseboundariesandwantedto goto university,theywouldfacenewobstacles.Therearenot
enoughspotsavailableat universitiesandthelevelofeducationissub-par.A studentwhogetstheopportunity,triesto finda placeat a
university abroad. Right now, about 71, 000 Nigerian students study abroad, including 11, 000 in the United States.

Mostparentswanta brightfuturefortheirchildandthatopportunityis rathernarrowin Nigeriacomparedto regionslike Europeorthe United
States. The educational crisis increases the need to emigrate (push factor: lack of resources).
Questions

5) Givea possibleexplanationforwhya thirdofNigerianchildrendoesnotattendschool,despiteit beingcompulsory.
6) Givea possibleexplanationforwhymore Dutchboysundertwelvegoto schoolcomparedto DutchgFrls.
7) Givea possibleexplanationforwhymore Nigerianboysundertwelvegoto schoolcomparedto Nigeriangirls.
8) Give a possible explanation for why so many people in Nigeria do not go to secondary school.

Print
0 D. Jimenez

STEP 5: KEEP THE 'BRAINS' HERE!
Lnstep 3..we. wrote that."inmany lower-income countries, including Nigeria, you cansee "brain

drain'". Highlyeducated people are leaving their home countries to find better-Davina jobs

elsewhere.

AstheadviceteamfortheNigerianministry,youwillthinkofsomemeasuresto makesurethat
>,teachers,andotherpotentialknowledgemigrantsstayin Nigeria.
Beascreativeasyou can be.Anythingis possible!

REFUGEESAND INTERNALLYDISPLACEDPEOPLE
Print
The terms migrant and refugee are often used interchangeably in daily conversation, but this is not technically accurate!

Among the 258 million migrants in theworid (3.4% oftheworid population), there are more than 68 million refugees.To makethings
more confusing, the group ofrefugeescan be divided into40 million internallydisplacedpersonsand over28 million (international) refugees.
Internationallydisplacedpeople are peoplewho hadto flee their homes, butstayed in theircountry. Refugeesare peoplewholeave their
country in fear for their lives and are looking for protection in another country.
The overview below might clarify the situation:
189. 5 milhon (labour) migrants

258 million migrants

40millioninternallydisplacedpeople
28.5 million refugees

Elsewhereon this websiteyou canfind a digital series of lessonswith 11 lessons abouteverything related to refugeesand asylum seekers.
This lesson specificallylooks at (internally displacedpeople and) refugeesas migrantswhofeelforced to emigratefor specificreasons(war,
oppression, natural disasters, drought, crop failure, and hunger).
®VofceofAmerica Nev>^: Scott Bob rspori-from Azaz,Syria. -
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Th/sproject is connectedto the Su$tainableDevelopment Goals, especiallygoals 11, 13, 16, and 17
By the end of this lesson, you will:
- Know the difference between (economic) migrants and refugees
- Be able to name some push factors
- Be aware of the issues that surround climate refugees

Bythe end ofthis assignment,you will knowthe meaning ofthe followingterms:
* push and pull factors

* (civil) war
* oppression
* forced labour
* natural disaster

*
*
*
*
*

climate change
internally displaced person
refugee
climate displacement
climate refugee

Final product

The final productforthis lesson is to prepare a speech of max. 5 minutes. Withthis final assignment, you will showyou have reachedthe
learning goals.
Assessment

The final product will be graded by your teacher.
Your teacher will grade the assignment based on the following:
- Content: Is your advice useful and adequate?

- Form: Did you take careto giveyourtext the right layout?
- Language mistakes: Does your text contain the knowledge you gained from steps 1 - 4 and are there not too many language mistakes?
Group size

You will workby yourselfforthis lesson. You will preparethe speech in groupsof3 or 4.
Time
This lesson will take two hours.

STEP 1: (CIVIL) WAR
Print
North and South Yemen were united under the name Yemen in 1990, but not everyone was happy about that. The Houthis from the north
kept fighting for an independent North Yemen. Things escalated in 2015 and it led to a civil war. The situation got completely out of hand
when Iran supported the Houthis and Saudi Arabia aided the South Yemen army. Both sides got their hands on a lot of weapons.
Since then, 2 million Yemenites have fled the dangerous areas of their country (internally
displaced) and another 0.3 million people have fled to other countries (refugees). People are
afraid. "There is a huge lack of food, water, and safety. Bombs fall every day and people are
dying. Rebels shoot people randomly. Going outside is no longer safe, " says Zakaria Hassan, who
fled to Djibouti.

Push Factors

L

For 13 years, Hani AI-Khamri worked with Somali refugees in a port city in Yemen called Aden. Their 17-year-old daughter Julia was still in
school and was preparing for her final exams. On March 21st 2018, the family's life changed forever. Houthi rebels attacked the city. There
were tanks and gunfire everywhere. The family could keep track of what was happening in the city through WhatsApp. Thirty young people
died in their neighbourhood alone, trying to defend the city. What followed were "three weeks of hell, " says Hani. A neighbour was shot

looking outthe window.A woman in the neighbourhoodwasshot by a sniperwhile hanginglaundry. Whentheir housewashitwith grenades,
the family decided to flee. They managed to find a boat in the harbour.
"People were crying, screaming. We were so scared. The boat after us was shot by Houthis. Adults and children died on that boat, " says
Ashwak, the mother. "We risked our lives, but we had to get away. Yemen is not safe. Aden has become a ghost town."
The family found a place in a refugee camp in Djibouti. They are not yet sure where they want to go eventually. Canada or Europe?
"Whereverwe go, death will not be waitingfor us there."
"And look where we are now," he says. "Afew months ago, I was helping displaced people, and now I am one."
Question

1) Waris clearlythe most important pushfactorfor the AI-Khamrifamilyto flee the country. Whatotherfactor(s) may have played a part as
well?

STEP 2: OPPRESSION
Print

Oneofthe pushfactorsthat makes people feel forced to moveto anothercountry is oppression.
This factor is especially strong in the African country Eritrea.

Push Factors

Eritreais a former provinceof Ethiopiathat became independentin 1991. Onlyone political party
is allowed there. Unique to Eritrea is a lengthy conscription for both boys and giris. Conscription

officiallylasts 18 months, but in reality, you will never knowif it ever ends. Many people saythey

:

were in obligatory service for 10 or 20 years. Conscription mainly consists of combat training and

a lot of hardwork. Conscripted people not only haveto workvery hard, butthey also get paidvery little.
Some people manageto escapethe country, but ifthey getcaught, there is a chancethey get tortured or killed.
One of these people is a young women we will call Helen. Her parents were already part of the Pentecostal Church before Eritrea became

independent.The regimeconsidersthem spiesforAmerica. Shebarelyknows herfather, becausehe hasbeenconscriptedon the otherside
of the country for years.

To escape conscription herself, she tried to get held back in school for as long as possible. She repeated almost every class, but she still got
the call eventually.

She had to do combattrainingfor six months. "Weweretreated like animalsand constantly beatenwithsticks ifweshowedsigns of
exhaustion or did something wrong."

After her training, she was given a position as a cook for the officers and conscripted people. "I was in a group of three girls and we had to
provide breakfast, lunch, and dinner, as well as coffee andtea in between.Wegot up at 5 in the morning andworked until 11 in the evening,
seven days a week. We were beaten if we were not fast enough or if we ran out of ingredients before the end of the week."

Shegot caughtreading her bible. Her boss punishedher so severely that she lost consciousnessandwokeup in a military hospital.
Herfamilyandfellowchurchmembers managedto help her leave the country and goto the neighbouringcountry ofSudan.
Question

2) Explain why Amnesty and the United Nations both call this forced labour.

STEP 3: NATURAL DISASTERS, DROUGHT, AND FAMINE
Print
Migration after calamities is not just caused by war and oppression, but also part of natural
disasters.

Push Factors

Natural disasters occur when a natural event has catastrophic consequences for every living

thing. Earthquakes,volcaniceruptions, andfloods can make it necessaryto find a new, safer
place to live.

Some natural disastersare not unique events, butare the effectofcontinuous natural processes.
A well-known example is the growing desert in the Sahel. Farming is becoming increasingly
difficult around the borders of the Sahel and farmers are moving away. Many farmers from

3'nSlt ;,..

Burkina Fasohave alreadyleft and goneto the less dry IvoryCoast, a neighbouringcountrysouth
of Burkina Faso.

The drought in the Sahel has also caused several failed harvests that led to famine. In 1984, the
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worstfamineevertook place in Ethiopiaand the Sahel. It did not rainfortwo years. Thanksto CanadianW journalist Brian Stewardandthe
BBC, the wholeworld could see howseven million Ethiopianswerethreatened byfamineaftera long dry period.
We saw scrawny children with big bellies and averted eyes. Desperate mothers with babies who reach for milkless breasts in vain, searching
for kernels ofgrainthat may havefallen from food aid bagson the dry plains. Almost a million people died.

Question

3) Most people who emigrate because of a natural disaster, drought, failed harvest, or famine move within their own country (internally
displaced people) or to neighbouring countries. Give two reasons why they would move within their own country/a neighbouring country
instead of, for example, going to Europe.

STEP 4: CLIMATE REFUGEES
Print

KenyanfarmerKisilu Musyaturned into a self-taughtfilmmakerwhen he got a camerafrom a Norsedirector. He filmed hisfamily'slife, the
village where they live, and the increasingly extreme weather conditions in his country. First, there was a massive drought and the community
were desperate for rain. But once the rain came, the consequences were disastrous: an unbelievably strong storm destroyed Kisilu's house
and a flood covered the land and destroyed all the crops. This motivated the farmer to start something: He started a local movement for
farmers to bring attention to the disastrous consequences of climate change.
Kisilu filmed his own story and it was brought to cinemas by the Norse director, under the title Thank You For the Rain'. See the trailer below:

THANKYOUFORTHERAIN- officialtrailer

Kisilu also lost his sowing-seed. Will he have enough money for new sowing-seed? Will he have to leave his home and farm in Kenya? He is
at risk of becoming internally displaced due to the climate.

'Climate refugee' is not a word you will find in a dictionary (yet). Still, the UN has started to recognise climate refugees as such.

Oneconsequenceofclimatechangeis risingsealevels. Varioussmall islandsin the Pacificand IndianOceanareatriskofbeingfloodedby

the sea. The area most at risk isTuvalu, an islandgroupof 113island, ofwhichonly 8 are inhabited(Tuvalu means'eightislands').The
highestpointofTuvalu is only4.6 metres above sea level and thewholearea is only 1 metre abovesea level on average.

Tuvalu is doomedand the residents are leaving. NewZealandis willingto welcomeclimate refugeeswith a specialvisa.The NewZealand
government hasa ministryfor climate changethat isworkingto make plansto help 100 refugeesfrom the island.And that is onlythe
beginning. Take a look at this video about migration and climate refugees from 2016.

Zo zorgt klimaatverandering voor veel meer vluchtelingen

Translationofthe title: This is howclimate changecausesmany more refugees
Ptease note; the film is in Dutch; click here fora transcription in English.
Question

4) Whatproblems surrounding climate refugeesare the UN and its countries dealingwith?

STEP 5: A KENYAN FARMER
Print

In step 4, you met the KenyanfarmerKisilu, whowas at riskof becoming internallydisplaceddueto the climate.

The poster from thankyoufortherain.com

Hewas asked bythe environmental movement to share his story with the negotiators during the Paris Climate Accord of2015. (Click herefor

more information. ) The trailer ends with Kisilu arriving in Paris.

Putyourselfin hisshoes.Youarea farmerwitha chanceto talktothe negotiators.Youhave5 minutes.Youcan brieflytalkaboutyourown
situation, butit maybe more importantto makea callto actionforclimaterefugeesand internallydisplacedpeople, perhapsevento prevent
increasing their numbers.

You can discussyourarguments in advancewith some other "farmers'.You will get 15 minutes.
Good luck!

LABOURMIGRATION
Print

The biggest group of migrants are labour migrants, also called economic migrants. These migrants chose to leave their country to find
(higher-paid)jobs somewhereelse, eitherfor a limited time or permanently. Ourfocus is on Europeandthe Netherlandsin particular.
In this lesson, we will look at the first labour migrants, back when they were still called guest workers, and we will look at labour migrants in
the Netherlands today, who are mostly from Eastern Europe.

We will notjust discuss labour migrants who came to the Netherlands with permission (economic migrants) but also labour migrants who
wentto try their luckwithoutgovernment permission.These are economicrefugeeswhoserequestforasylum wasrejected orwhonever
attempted to request asylum.

Finally, this lesson will spend some time explaining so-called remittances and why they are so important to migrants and their relatives.

©Vertax
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Thisproject is connectedto the SustainableDevelopmentGoals, especiallygoal 8 and 17.
By the end of this lesson, you will:

- Knowthat the first labour migrants after Worid War2 came to the Netherlands on invitation of the Dutch government
- Be ableto explainwhy publicperception oflabourmigrants haschangedovertime
- Know which countries provided the Netherlands with the most labour migrants fifty years ago compared to now
- Knowthat labour migrants mostly do additionalwork

- Know that the migrants coming to Europe and the Netherlands are both refugees and (illegal) economic migrants
- Be able to explain what the Turkey and Libya deals are
- Know why human rights organisations like Amnesty are critical of these deals

- Knowwhatremittance means andwhyit is importantto migrants
- Knowthat remittance is more important to the economyof manylower-income countriesthan developmentaid
- Be able to explain why many migrants use Western Union banks to transfer their money
By the end of this assignment, you will know the meaning ofthe following terms:
* Push and pull factors
* Labourmigration
* Labourmigrants
* Guest worker

* (Illegal) economic migrant
* Turkey deal
* Libya deal
* Remittances

Final product

Thefinalproductforthis lesson isto designa folderto recruitlabourmigrantsforthe Netherlands.Youwilltakesome pullfactors into
accountforthis. Withthisfinal assignment, you will showyou have reachedthe learninggoals.
Assessment

The final product will be graded by your teacher.
Your teacher will grade the assignment based on the following:
- Content: Is your text able to motivate people, based on pull factors?

- Form: Didyou take careto give yourtext the rightlayout?

- Languagemistakes: Doesyourtextcontaintheknowledgeyougainedfrom steps 1 - 4 andaretherenottoo manylanguagemistakes?
Group size

You will work by yourself for this lesson. The creative assignment will be done in a group.
Time
This lesson will take two hours.

STEP 1: THE FIRST LABOUR MIGRANTS
Print
After World War2, reconstruction happenedfasterthan expected. Since many Dutch people felt
too good for the tough and dirty wori< in the factories, this created a shortage of unskilled
labourers. Dutch companies and the government worked togetherto find a solution. The solution
became inviting labour migrants from countries with high unemployment. Deals were made with
the Moroccan and Turkish governments. The Dutch government gave companies permission to

Pull Factors
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invite workers from these countries to come work in the Netheriands.

The video fragment below (from a Televizier programme in the 1960s) shows this process:

Immigratie & Integratiejaren 60

Translation of the title: Immigration & Integration 60's
Ptease note: the film is in Dutch; click here for a transcription in English.
Public perception of labour migrants started out very positive. After all, they were filling a huge shortage of unskilled labour. That image
changed. At the start of the seventies, the Dutch economy was confronted with a huge crisis and unemployment was on the rise.
New labour migrants were no longer welcome. As for the guest workers who were already here (sometimes had been for years), we wanted
them gone.
Questions

1) Dutch people stopped calling these labour migrants 'guest workers'. Can you think of why?
2) Write down as many terms and phrases that are currently being used by the media to describe labour migrants.
3) Why are some Moroccan workers chosen instead of others?
4) Public perception of guest workers changed slowly. This was partially due to the economic crisis. What other reasons could there have
been?

STEP 2: THE FIRST GENERATION
Print

Inthe sixtiesand seventies, manyTurkish and Moroccan labourmigrants cameto the Netherlands.Theirfamiliesfollowedthem there later.

Thefirstgenerationofmigrantshadplannedtogoback.Thegovernmentalsoassumedthatthesemigrantswouldreturntotheircountryof
origin.Becauseofthat, integrationwasnota priority. However,notmanymigrantsactuallydidgoback,whichhadunexpected
consequences.

These migrants spent theirwhole lives working hard, butended up paying a price. Their houses were cheap and in poor condition, and they
hadtrouble communicating in Dutch, which means a lotoffirst generation migrants developed health problems. Forexample, Moroccan
migrants arefourtimes as likelyto be diabeticas people withouta migranthistory.

Dueto negative stereotypes of migrants, older migrants do notfeel safetalking to non-migrant health professionals. They go to a GPor

home care with vague complaints, but the professionals are not able to pinpoint exactly what is wrong.

Loneliness is another big problem. Ifa first generation migrant gets ill, they are confronted with the distance between them and their friends
and family in their country of origin.

© Eenzaam. nl

Achem (60) speaks from experience. "I came to the Netherlands when I wassixteen. I felt free as a bird. I felt mature andwanted to explore
theworld. I wasn't lonely then, I didn'tfeel homesick. My plan was always to go backhome after a while and continue my life there.
Everything changedwhen I had a traffic accident."

Achem became handicapped and felt abandoned. "That's mostly caused by the feeling that I'm not from this land, that I don't have roots

here. Eventhough I'mfully integratedafteralltheyears I'vespenthere.TheNetheriandsis mycountry. Mychildrenwerebornhere. Butthis

goes deeper. My soul is speaking to me and making me feel this way. Every migrant gets it. Loneliness is universal, but itfeets different for a
migrant, twice as heavy."

Achmeddidnotgiveup. "Witheverything I'vegonethrough, I havea lotofpracticalexperience.NowI workforAssadaaka(multicultural
association for friendship in EastAmsterdam) and I try to pass on what I've learned to other lonely people. I listen to them, I'knowwhat

they'regoingthrough,and I talkto themto makesuretheydon'tstruggleasmuchas I did. I worktogetherwiththosepeopleto turn their
loneliness around into something positive."

Question

5) Putyourselfintheshoesofa first-generationmigrant.Canyou imaginewhymanyfirst-generationmigrantsstayed intheNetheriandsafter

all? Name at least two reasons.

STEP 3: LABOUR MIGRANTSTODAY
Print
Wewill start this step with a question:
Question

6) Howmany labourmigrantsdo you thinkare in the Netherlandstoday?The teacherwill giveyou the answer. Are there more or fewerthan
you thought? If your guess was off, can you explain why?

These days, labourmigrantscomefrom Middleand Eastern Europe, especially Poland.These
migrants can mostly be found in agricultureand horticulture, construction, the meat industry,
transport, and the metal industry.
More importantly, withoutthese labour migrants, these businesseswould have to lower
production, fire people, move to another location, or even close entirely. On top of that, the Dutch

Pull Factors
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workforce is shrinkingbecauseofthe agingpopulation. Raisingthe retirement age helps a little,
but not enough. Migrantsare "simplyneededto strengthen theworkforce", accordingto Jurrien Koops, managerofthe employmentagency
organisation ABU.

Labourmigrantsare not equally dividedoverthe Netherlands. Some regionsare more dependenton labourmigrantsthan others. Inthe
Northwest Veluwe region, a quarter of all jobs are done by labour migrants. These people can only do theirjobs ifthey have a place to live.
This is a problem. According to the ABU, we need 10, 000 more homes. Ifthis problem is not solved, economic growth will stagnate in some
regions.
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The fear that migrants are stealing ourjobs and homes is baseless, according to research done by SEO Economic Research. The jobs that
migrants do are 'almost completely additional' to the work done by non-migrant employees. Five companies with a lot of migrant employees,
who were interviewed for this research, confirm that.
Questions

7) Can you name a negativeconsequenceofthe lack ofhousesfor Eastern Europeanlabourmigrants?
8) "Thejobs that migrants do are 'almost completely additional' to the work done by non-migrant employees. " What does that say about the
work done in the Netherlands?

9) Eastern European labour migrants make up 3% ofthe total number of hours worked in the Netherlands. Their total wages account for
1.8%. Whatconclusions can you drawfrom this?

STEP 4: ECONOMIC 'REFUGEES'
Print

There are 68.5 million refugeesworldwidewho hadto leave theirhomesto find safetyelsewhere. Mostofthem stayed in theirown countries,
but a portion ofthem wentabroad (see the lesson about refugeesand internally displaced people).
There are also people who did not flee for political reasons, but to find a higher standard of life.

These people are not officiallyrefugees, but (illegal) economic immigrants.

Pull Factors

We call it illegal migration because they have no permission and are migrating without a visa and

a work permit. Movingto Europeas a legal migrantis almost impossiblefor people outsidethe

EuropeanUnion.A migrantfromoutsidetheEUonlygetsa workvisaifthereis a jobthatcannot

'
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be filled by someone within the EU. An African car mechanicor cook does not stand a chance. If

theywantto workin Europe, they have no choicebutto try to enterthe region as an illegal
immigrant.

The problem is that refugeesand illegal immigrantsare difficultto tell apart.You cannottell bythe
faces ofthe people stuffed into an overcrowded, rusty boat on the Mediterranean Sea whether they are crossing the sea to find asylum or
because they are economic migrants.

To keep out as many illegal migrants as possible, the European Union has made agreements with other countries, like Turkey and Libya.
Turkey deal

Many^Syrian refugees have to go through Turkey to reach Europe. To keep refugees and migrants out of the EU, the EU made an agreement

with Turkey.

The deal was that Turkey had to limit the number of boats with refugees and migrants crossing to the European mainland. In return, Turkey
woukl get 3 billion euros from the EU, to spend on housing and supporting the millions of Syrian refugees in Turkey. It was also agreed that
the Syrian refugees would be 'redistributed' over different countries in the EU. Migrants who did not have a right to protection in the EU had
to be sent back to Turkey.

A boatwithmigrantsfrom IraqandSyrianearthecoastofthe GreekislandLesbos. Inthe background,youcanseethecoastofTurkey.
It looked niceon paper, but it did not workoutthatway. Only4% ofthe migrantswhoarrived in Greecewere sent back. The plan to
redistribute' migrantsover Europeonly workedout for 21%ofthe migrants.As a result, most migrants have been stuck on a Greek island, in

.

a miserable situation.

Libya deal

The EU made a similar deal with Libya, though it is not known how much money Libya got for it. The Libyan coastguard on the Mediterranean
has to stop and send as many boats with refugees and migrants as possible back to Libya. There they are given shelter in camps. Amnesty
International has strongly condemned this deal.

© EU Civil Protection and Humanftarian AFd

Migrantsfrom Chadon theirwayto Libya

Amnestysays:"Thousandsofrefugeesandmigrantsruntheriskofbecominga victimoftortureandrapeinLibyanprisons.Membersofthe

coast guard do not do theirwork safely, causing panic inthe people on the boats, making boats capsize, with all'kinds of consequences. The
coastguardhasalso fired weaponsdirectly at migrantson boats."

A UNreportfrom2017reportsthattheywere'directlyinvolvedinthesinkingofmigrantboatsusingfirearms.'
Questions

10)Whatdifferencecanyou see betweentheTurkeydealandtheLibyadeal?
11) Which human rights is the EU violating with this deal, according to experts?

STEP 5: REMITTANCES
Print

Push Factors

Pull Factors
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Some strong push and pull factors come from remittances made by (legal and illegal) economic migrants sending money from richer Western
countries to family members in lower-income countries.

As anexample,wewill lookatthepeopleofSenegal.In2006,Senegalwasoften inthe news,becausethousandsofmigrantswereusing
boats to get to the Canary Islands, a Spanish colony. The Spanish government quickly took action and this stream of migration quickly dried
up.

These days, migrants from Senegal take a different route, going through Libya over land, in an attempt to cross the Mediterranean from
there. The importance of remittances can be seen in this video from Nieuwsuur-

NPO Nieuwsuur - ECONOMISCHE vluchtelingen

Translationofthe title: NPONieuwsuur .Economicrefugees
P/easenote: the film is in Dutch;clickhere fora transcription in English.
Worldwide, about 450 billion dollars in remittances are sent every year. This is about four times as much as the yearly amount of
developmentaid.About200 million migrantstransfermoneyto 800 million recipients everyyear.
Questions

12) Senegalis a stabledemocracywithoutwar. Whydo so many migrants still go on this dangerousjourney? Listtwo or three different
reasons and compare them to the push and pull factors mentioned before.

13)The peoplewhostay behind have a certain imageof Europe. Inwhatway is this image incorrect?
14) Howdoesthe Netherlandstry to prevent migrantsfrom coming over?
Western Union

Western Unionisan essentialpartofthese remittances.Accordingto theirownword,thisAmericancompanyhasofficesin practicallyevery
country in the world, over halfa million in total. (See https://www.westernunion.com/gb/en/home.html)
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SayyouarefromSenegal.Youhavemadesome moneyinthe Netherlandsandwantto send 200to yourfamilyinSenegal.Howdoesit

work?

1.Youfinda localoffice.Amsterdam hasover 150WesternUnionoffices,buteventhevillage Nederweertin Limburg(7000inhabitants)has

one. You can always find one of their offices.

2. You fill in a form saying you want to pay cash and that the recipient can also collect the money in cash.
3. You pay 204, 95 and get a receiptwith a tracking number.
4. You send the code to your family by email, phone, or text.

5. Theygo to an office in Senegalto use the code and pick up 200.
The Senegal migrant's money can be picked up by their relatives within minutes.
Questions

15) One of the reasons why many migrants like to use Western Union is their large network and the speed of the transfers. It takes much
longerthrougha bank. Butthere is anothervery important reasonwhya migrantworkermight use a Dutch branch.Whatcould be a reason?

16)The costsofremittanceare notthathighinthe Netherlands( 4,95to transfer 200).Thesecostsareoften higherin othercountries(5 15%).Ontopofthat,the real costsareofteneven higherstill. Whatcostsarenot mentioned here,thatmeantherecipient(therelativein'

Senegal) will get less than 200?

STEP 6: WELCOME TO THE NETHERLANDS
Print

Migrant workers are "simply needed to strengthen the work force", according to Jurrien
Koops, manager of the employment agency organisation ABU (see: step 2).
You are a municipal official who has gotten the task to work together with your
colleagues to get labour migrants interested in your city. You will do this with a brochure.

Whatcan you offer labourmigrants?Whyshould they chooseyourcity?
Good luck.

Ore Odz

SPECIALGROUPS
Print

Not all migrants are treated equally. There are three groups for which it is easier to get legal status and permission to live and work in
the Netherlands. Is this fair?

Wewill take a look atthree groups in this lesson: invited refugees, expats, and millionaires.

© pngimg. com
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This project is connected to the Sustainable Development Goals, especially goal 16 and 17
By the end of this lesson, you will:
- Know that not all migrants are treated equally

- Knowthatthe Dutchgovernment invites a numberofrefugeesto resettle hereeveryyear
- Know that invited refugees do not have to go through the asylum procedure
- Know that expats and foreign millionaires do not have to take an integration course
By the end of this assignment, you will know the meaning of the following terms:
* Push and pull factors
* Invited refugees
* Resettlement

*EU Turkey deal
* Expat
* Foreign millionaire

Final product

The final product for this lesson is to have a group discussion about a topic related to this lesson. With this final assignment, you will show
you have reached the learning goals.
Assessment

The final product will be graded by your teacher.
Your teacher will grade the assignment based on the following:
- Content: Did you participate in the discussion?
- Form: Did you phrase your statements clearly and accurately?
- Language mistakes: Are there not too many language mistakes in your answers to the questions in steps 1 - 3?
Group size

You will work by yourselfforthis lesson. The creativeassignmentwill be done in a group.
Time
This lesson will take two hours.

STEP 1: INVITEDREFUGEES
Print

Millionsof refugeesend up in refugeecamps. Mostofthem stayin theirowncountriesorfleeto a neighbouringcountry. Someofthemfleeto

America, Australia, or Europe.

For many people in refugee camps, life is still not safe. They cannot go back to their own country and they cannot stay in the country to which

theyfled. UNHCRidentifiesthemostvulnerablerefugeesandshowstheirfilesto countriesthatwanttotakein refugees.Refugeescannot
present themselves for this process.

Refugeesqualifyto be taken in iftheyare partofone or more ofthe followingcategories, like:

<»

Urgent
edical care

Single

Ghitdren

Victims of

women

at risk

violenceAorture

UNHCR estimates that 8% of all refugees are eligible for resettlement. This makes for 1 .3 million. In reality, only 1%find a new home this
way. The Netherlands invites about 500-750 refugees for resettlement every year.

Refugeeswhoare invitedintotheNetherlandsgeta residencepermitstraightaway.Theydo not needto gothroughtheusualprocessand

are also not counted when calculating statistics about asylum seekers.

SinceMarch2016,theruleshavechanged, dueto the EUTurkeydeal.Thismeansthatevery illegalmigrantwhocomesto Greecehasto
returnto Turkey. Forevery^yrianwhoreturnslikethis, a SyrianrefugeeinTurkeyis presentedforresettlementinoneofthecontributing

European member states. For example, this deal ensured that almost 3, 000 refugees from Turkey were settled in the Netherlands in 20{6
(695) and 2017 (2265). In 2018, the Netheriands has resettled about 1,000 refugees from Turi<ey. The plan for 2019 is to resettle 750
refugeesfrom Turkey. 96%ofall invited refugees in 2017were Syrian.
One invited refugee is Dilora from Uzbekistan.

Hervestigd naar Nederland- het verhaal van Dilora

Translation ofthe title: Resettledto the Netherlands- The story ofDilora
Please note: the film is in Dutch; click here for a transcription in English.
Questions

1) Whichrefugeesbenefitfrom the resettlement rule andwhichrefugeesareworse offsince2016?

2) Dilorasaysthatfreedom,security, andhumanrightsdonotoccurnaturally.Whatdoyouthinkshemeansbythat?
3) Whatdo you think: Shouldthe Netherlandsinvite more refugeesfor resettlement? Why?

N. B. : This lesson focuses on invited refugees from the point of view of migration. The series of lessons about refugees has more information
about invited refugees

STEP 2: EXPATS
Print

Thewordexpatisshortforexpatriate,whichisa compoundofthe Latinex('from'or'outside')andpatria ('nativecountry').An expatriate)is
someone who lives outside of their native country.

There are expats who work at embassies, international organisations, banks, and companies. Many expats are employees who were sent
abroad by development organisations.

Expatsusuallyhavea goodsalary,orat leastbetterthantheaverageemployee. Expatsusually havea contractfora fewyearsandthen go

backto their home countries. An expat sees themselves as a temporary inhabitant ofa foreign country.

Expatsin the Netheriandsarenotrequiredto learn Dutchortake integrationexams.Theykeepusingtheirfirstlanguageandoften sendtheir

kidsto international schoolswherethey are taught in thatfirst language.

Dutch children from expats who live abroad can get a Dutch education through the Foundation for Dutch Education Worldwide (NOB), a

collection of200 internationalschools in 115differentcountries. This is explained in the video below:
Wereldburgers met Nederlandse roots

Translation of the title: World citizens with Dutch roots

Ptease note: the film is in Dutch; click here fora transcription in English.

Expatsoftenspendtimetogetheranddo notimmersethemselvesvery muchin thecultureofthecountrywheretheyarestaying.
Merel is anexpatwhowentto Americawithherhusband.Thefirstfewmonthswereamazing,butthingsendedupbeingmoredifficultthan
expected.

"Everything was new and exciting. We immediately went out to explore the area (Texas) and really enjoyed the new neighbourhood we lived
in.

Then all the paperwork started: Taxes, work permit, drivers licence, and my daughter frequently needed to see a doctor. That's when I started
noticing howmuch energyit all cost. My English is not bad at all, butthe lingo used bydifferentbusinessesand doctorswereall newto me. It
was quite intense.

Lifeasan expatis alsoemotionallydifficultforme, especiallysinceI knowI'mhereonlytemporarily, so I can'tbuilda lifeforthelongterm.
I'vealsoalwaysmissedmyfamilyandfriends. I feelthatourfamilyis incomplete, especiallyon birthdaysandaroundthe holidays."
Questions:

4) Whatis the main differencebetween an expatand an immigrant?
5) When does an expat become an immigrant?

6) Whydo Dutch children ofexpatsoften go to a Dutch internationalschool? Giveat leasttwo reasons.
7) When they go back home, former expats often feel like their native country is no longer 'their country'. What could be the cause ofthis?

STEP 3: MILLIONAIRES
Print
Foreign millionaires are warmly welcomed into the Netherlandsl
In 2013, former state secretary Teeven for Asylum and Immigration from the department of Security and Justice developed new regulations
for foreign millionaires. He was not the first. The United States, Canada, Australia, Great Britain, France, and Ireland already had similar
regulations.

The Dutch government has several conditions:
* The millionaire has to have at least 1, 250, 000 in assets.

* The millionaire has to invest this money in Dutch companies and help create jobs
* The money cannot have been earned with whitewashing or criminal activities.
* The Immigration and Naturalisation Department tests whether the potential migrant is not a danger to the public order or national security
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The Secretary of State explains what kind of migrants he means: "We are not looking for one rich Chinese person who buys a 1. 5 million
euro house in Wassenaar. These regulations are for things like small IT companies that settle here for a few years. " These millionaire
migrants do not have to learn our languageor take integration exams.
Millionaires looking to migrate have a much easier time in Canada than in the Netherlands. A millionaire in Canada has to bring 1. 6 million
Canadian dollars ( 1. 055 million), but only has to invest half of it, spread out over five years. A millionaire who wants to move to the United
States has to bring 1 million dollars ( 0. 85 million) and has to deal with stricter conditions: their investment has to generate at least ten jobs in
the next two years.
Questions

8) These regulations spark a lot of criticism. Some political parties think the rules are unfair. They think that instead, rich migrants should be
able to buy a residence permit, which less wealthy migrants could not afford. Do you agree with the opposition or do you think the state
secretary is right? Explain your answer.

STEP4: DISCUSSION
Print

Invited refugees are screened on two criteria before they can come to the Netherlands:
1) They are willing to learn Dutch.
2) They respect Dutch norms and values.
These requirements are not in place for expats and foreign millionaires.
Whichof these statements do you agree with?

"Expatsand millionaires should haveto followthe same rules as invited refugees."
OR

"Expatsand millionaires should notfacethe same restrictions as invited refugees."
Take some time to think about it and prepare a discussion. Good luck!

LARGE-SCALE FORCED MIGRATION
Print

In this lesson, you will learn more about slavery and slave trade.

Slavery already existed in the time of the Ancient Egyptians, Romans and Chinese empires. During the time ofcolonisation, though, it
expandedinto an internationalindustry:the slave trade.This can be called large-scale involuntary migration. Between 1525and 1867,an
estimated 11 to 14 million people were shipped from Africa to America as slaves.

SLAveiti itarest. ix'i TIICIR i,o.i!s];.'l.

Whatdid this forced migration look like? Whowas involved? And whattracesof slavery canwe still see today?

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
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Thisproject Isconnectedto the SustainableDevelopmentGoals, particularlygoal 10, 16, and 17.
By the end of this lesson, you will:
- Knowwhat slavery is and whatforms there are

- Be ableto explainthe triangulartrade andwhichcountrieswere mainly involved
- Be able to step into the shoes of the slave Equiano and know what daily life looked like for slaves in the American colonies

Bythe endofthis assignment,you will knowthe meaningofthefollowingterms:
* Forced migration
* Slavery
* Slave trade

* Triangulartrade
* Voodoo

* Capoeira
* Modem slavery
* Abolitionism
Final product

The final product for this lesson is to write an essay about the abolishment of slavery. With this final assignment, you will show you have
reached the learning goals.

Assessment

The final productwill be graded by your teacher.
Your teacher will grade the assignment based on the following:
- Content: Did you write a convincing essay?
- Form: Did you take care to give your text the right layout?

- Languagemistakes: Doesyourtext containthe knowledgeyou gainedfrom steps 1 - 5 and are there nottoo many languagemistakes?
Group size
You will work by yourselffor this lesson. You can do the final assignment alone or with a classmate.
Time
This lesson will take two hours.

STEP 1: WHEN IS IT CALLEDSLAVERY?
Print

A slave, accordingto the dictionary, is a personwho is legally owned bysomeoneelse and hasno personalfreedom, or someonewhose
freedom is extremely limited. All eras of historyhave seen some form ofslavery: Ancient Egypt, AncientGreece and Rome, Africancultures
like the Ashanti in Ghana, and ancient Chinese, Indian, and American cultures.

A commonly used historicalreason to force someone into slaverywas highdebtsthatcould not be paid off. The debtorthen hadto workas a
slave for the lender until the debt had been paid off.

Peoplecould also be brought into slaverythrough kidnapping.Thiswasdone in large numbers in AncientGreeceand Rome. Prisonersof
warfrom conquered countries were shipped off and forced to work in homes, on farms, or in the craft industry.
© Ash molean "Museum Oxford

-4 Roman soldier takes away prisoners of war into slavery in chains

Sometimes people who had been forced into slavery had the opportunity to earn or buy back their freedom after a long time.
The biggestexampleofforced migration in historytook place between 1525and 1867.Westerncountries built up large-scaleslave trade
between their colonies in Africa and America: the Trans-Atlantic slave trade.

On board a slave ship

The exact numbers of the slave trade are difficult to trace back, but it is generally assumed that 11 to 14 million people were shipped to the
American continent. African slaveswere mainlyforcedto workon plantationsfor the large-scale production of sugar, coffee, tobacco, and
indigo.
Question

1) Slavery has ahways existed. Name three differences between slavery in the time of those ancient empires and the slave trade of the

Western colonial powers.

STEP 2: TRIANGULARTRADE
Print

Afterthediscoveryofthe NewWorld, EuropeancolonistswenttotheAmericasto builda newlifethere. Landownersstarted plantationsand
farmed sugar, coffee, and cacao in South America, and farmed tobacco, indigo, and cotton in North-America. Labourers on early plantations
wereoften Europeanmigrantsfrom poorerfamilies,whowere hopingfora betterfuture in the NewWorld. Landownersin Middleand South
America often had indigenouspeople workon their plantations. Unfortunately, the indigenouspopulationturned outto be vulnerableto
Europeandiseaseslike the flu and smallpox. Thousandsof indigenouspeople died.
Slaves are cutting cane sugar
©Drawingfrom 1823 by William dark

Meanwhile, in Europe, demand for goods from America kept growing. Landowners needed more and more labourers. They looked for a

solution to this problem on the African continent.

Sailorsleft EuropeandwenttothecoastofAfrica,theirshipsheavywithfirearms, iron,textile, beads,andgunpowder.Theytradedthese

goods with African and Arabic traders in return for slaves. At first, the slaves were mostly from the inlands and were prisoners ofwar, former

house-slaves, or criminals However, this trade became so lucrative for European andAfrican traders thattribes and gangs started hunting

for people and kidnappingthem from their towns and familiesto sell them as slaves.

Theshipsthatbroughtslavesfrom WestAfricancoastaltownsto Americaweremostly Portuguese,buttheNetherlandswasresponsiblefor
10%ofthe slave trade fora while. Crossing the Atlantic Ocean took abouttwo months. One in ten slaves did not survive thejourney. After
they arrived in the NewWorld, the slaves were sold like things on the market. Most slaves eventually ended up on plantations.

Slaveswereoften notallowedto learn howto readorwrite.Theyweredividedintostrict hierarchiesto preventcooperationandpotential
uprisings. House slaves held a relatively higher position than other slaves. Skilled labourers and artists were sometimes also appreciated for
their special talents. The bottom of the hierarchy was taken up by field workers who had to work 20 hours a day during harvest season.
Question

2a)SlavetradewaspartoftheTriangularTrade. Labelthepicture belowto showwhathappenedinthistriangle.Whatwasbeingtraded,
who sold and traded these things, and to whom was it being sold or traded?

2b) Whywasthis TriangularTrade much more profitablethan regularslave trade betweenthe continentsofAfricaandAmerica?
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STEP 3: THE STORY OF OLAUDAH EQUIANO
Print
What was it like for a slave to cross the ocean on board of a slave

ship and to be sold as a product in America? Not a lot of slaves
would have been able to share their stories, but Olaudah Equiano
did. When he was eleven years old, he was shipped from Nigeriato
North America as a slave on a slave ship. Ten years later, he was
able to buy his freedom, after which he dedicated his life to the
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resistance against slavery. He wrote down his experiences as a

OLAUnAD RQUIANU,

slave. These stories were also published as a book. The Dutch
translation was published in 1790. In it, we can read about his arrival
to the slave ship, the stmggles on board, and how he was sold
among all the other slaves in America.
The life of Olaudah Equiano
Olaudah Equiano was born in Isseke, Nigeria (Africa) in the year
1745. In 1756, he was captured and sold as a slave. He was taken to
Virginia, North America, on a stave ship. There he was bought by a
British naval officer in 1757. He also got a new name: Gustavus
Vassa. He sailed to England and served in the British navy from
1758 to 1762. He was baptised in London in 1759. Equiano was sold
in 1763.
He worked on trade ships sailing between the West Indies and the
American mainland until 1766. In between his work as a slave, he
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also earned money for himself. He was finally able to buy his
freedom with that money in 1766. The rest of his life was dedicated
©UbraryCompagny of Philadelphia
to protesting slavery. The book he wrote about his experiences as a
slave is called Interesting Narrative of the Life of Olaudah Equiano or Gustavus Vassa, the African. It was published in 1789 and translated
into Dutch in 1790. Equianodied in London in 1797, at the age of 52.

Bad spirits
In his book, Equiano wrote about the first time he saw the slave ship:
"The first object which saluted my eyes when I arrived on the coast was the sea, and a slave ship, which was then riding at anchor, and

waitingfor its cargo. These filledme with astonishment, whichwassoon converted into terrorwhen I wascarriedon board. I was immediately
handled and tossed up to see if I were sound by some of the crew; and I was now persuaded that I had gotten into a worid of bad spirits, and
that they were going to kill me. °
The crossing
Equianowrote the following aboutthejourney to the West Indies:
"The stench of the hold while we were on the coast was so intolerably loathsome, that it was dangerous to remain there for any time, and
some ofus had been permitted to stay on the deckfor the fresh air (... ).

The closenessofthe place, andthe heatofthe climate, addedto the numberin the ship, whichwasso crowdedthateachhadscarcelyroom
to turn himself, almostsuffocatedus. Thisproducedcopiousperspirations, sothatthe airsoon became unfitforrespiration (...).
[It] brought on a sickness among the slaves, of which many died, thus falling victims to the improvident avarice, as I may call it, of their
purchasers. This wretched situation was again aggravated by the galling of the chains, now become insupportable; and the filth of the
necessary tubs, into which the children often fell, and were almost suffocated. The shrieks of the women, and the groans of the dying,
rendered the whole a scene of horror almost inconceivable."
Merchandise

After he arrived in the West Indies, Oloudah Equiano was sold as a slave with many others. This is what he wrote about being sold:

"Wewereconductedimmediatelyto the merchant'syard. wherewewere all pentup together like so many sheep in a fold, withoutregardto
sex or age.

On a signal given, (as the beat of a drum) the buyers rush at once into the yard where the slaves are confined, and make choice of that
parcel they like best. (... ) In this manner, without scruple, are relations and friends separated, most of them never to see each other again."
Question

3) Name three differences between the life of Olaudah Equiano and the lives of other enslaved Africans.

in Telegraph Hill Park in London

s Sara- wikipedia

STEP 4: THE INFLUENCE OF SLAVERY ON THE PRESENT
Print

Enslaved peoplewhowerestolen from theirhome countrywere broughtto an unfamiliarworld ofviolence and hardship.Generationslater,
the descendants of African slaves still feel robbed of their 'roots'. Many ofthem have never even visited the country oftheir ancestors. African
cultures lived on through stories, religiousrituals, music, andfood. Thesethings offeredsome supportto the slaves in the strugglesoftheir
daily lives.

After a while, communities grew out ofgroups of slaves who shared a language, religion, or country of origin. Some cultural developments
came out of these communities: candomble and capoeira in Brazil, the Gullah culture on the east coast of the United States, and voodoo in

Haiti,the DominicanRepublic, Cuba, and Louisiana.African cultures andthe historyofslavery hadan important influenceon the
developments ofthe states on the American continent. We will look at two examples of cultural developments during the time of slavery that
are still important today: voodoo and capoeira.
Voodoo

Voodoo(also called vudon, vodon, vodoun, vodou, or voudou}is something many people only knowfrom old horrormoviesfrom Hollywood
in the 1930s. This is not an accurate representation of real voodoo.

Slaves from WestAfrican, who were part of ethnic groups like the Mina, Ewe, or Fon brought their religion vudon with them to the New World.
It was forbidden to practice African religions in the catholic colonies ofthe NewWorid, but vudon or voodoo was still secretly practiced by
slaves in various places. Forexample, vudon spiritswere represented as catholicsaintsto hidetheir real identity. This gaveslaves an
invisibleway to resist white oppression.

©GregWillis
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A voodoo altar with a small catholic saint statue on the far left. Nextto it are a red voodoo doll, money, liquor, a cigar (symbol for life), and a
cross (symbol for death).

Aftera while, elements from voodoo and Christianityblendedtogether. Itwasa differentblend in differentplaces, so it did not look the same
in Haiti, Brazil, the Dominican Republic, Cuba, and Louisiana. According to the leader of Haitian voodoo, the religion is about gaining
knowledge about life. The practices and rituals are mainly aimed at healing and overcoming everyday issues. However, knowledge ofdeath
may be the most important part of voodoo, because it would help people lose their fear of death. Voodoo is still practiced by the majority of
Haitians to this day, even though 80% of the population is catholic. Voodoo and Catholicism are united without conflict.
Capoeira

The life of a slave was marked by violence. Groups of slaves frequently rose up to try to free themselves. They were violently struck down by
armed supervisors, but some slaves still managed to escape. In Brazil. escaped slaves formed communities in different places to try to
defendthemselves from bountyhunterstogether. Theyeven created independentvillages called 'quilombos'.The most well-knownone was
Palmares,with almost 10,000 inhabitants. Manyofthese peoplewereformerslavesfrom Angola.
Sinceslaves were not allowedto fight, they practiced dance moves to Angolan rhythmsand music.Thisway, they hidfightmoves in their
dancing. Capoeirawas born. It not onlytaughtthem to defendthemselves, butalso created a sense ofcommunity and madeit possiblefor
African Braziliansto practice their culture.

Since capoeira was uniting slaves from different countries, religions, and cultures, the fight dance was seen as extremely dangerous by the
Brazilian land owners. Capoeira, aswell as all otherAfrican cultural practices, wasbanned.
The biggest proponent ofcapoeirawas Mestre Bimba, who lived from 1900 to 1973. Thanksto his efforts, he was able to convince the

Brazilian government that capoeira had become an important part of Brazil's multicultural society. Capoeira was officially recognised as a
national sport in Brazil in 1930. Capoeira is also becoming more popular in the Netheriands. Take a look:

CapoeiraShow& WorkshopBatuqueCapoeiraHolland

Questions

4) Why were voodoo and capoeira important to enslaved Africans?

5) Fightingwasforbiddenforslaves.Givetwo reasonsforthis. Onereasoncanbefound inthetextabove,whilethesecondmightbefound
by putting yourself in the shoes of the slave owners.

STEP 5: MODERNSLAVERY
Print

Slaveryand captivityare notjust historical phenomena;theystill existtoday.Accordingto the Global Slavery Index,there are over40 million
slaves worldwide.This includesforced labour, humantrafficking, debtbondage,forced marriage, and extremeforms ofchild labour.
The countries where slavery is currently the most common are North Korea, Eritrea, Burundi, the Central African Republic, and Afghanistan.
These are also countries that are under oppressive regimes and conflict. Difficult political situations in a country can lead to more instances of

slavery. Poverty is anothercontributingfactor: these slaves are often people who need a job to supporttheirfamiliesso badlythatthey end
up in situations of forced labour where they are exploited.
An example of this is the situation in Qatar, in the Middle East.

Qataris working hardto prepareforthe 2020 FIFAWorld Cup offootball. 450 million is being spenton infrastructureforthe upcoming
event, whilethe people who providedthe labourwere only paid 9 a day. Theseworkers almost exclusivelycomefrom tower-wagecountries
like Nepal and Sri Lanka.

Workingconditions in the construction sector, and fordomesticworkers, are very poorand end up beingexploitative.
The so-called kafalasystem requiresforeignworkersto have a local sponsorwhogets them into the country, arrangeshousing, and hasto
give permissionto leave the country again.Whenthe sponsorstopstheirsponsorship,the labourmigranthasno legal rights.Any
disagreementsaboutwages, housing, working conditions, and otherwork-related issues can causethe sponsorto retreat. Labourmigrants
become a toy to their employers.

"Theypromisedto pay me 1, 600rial (370 dollars), butwhen I arrived, my boss said I wouldonly get 800rial. I haven'tgotten any money so
far."

This is the story of Ranjithfrom Sri Lanka,whocame to Qatarfive monthsago. He is a metat workerfora largeconstruction project in the
capital city of Doha.
"I did not get a passpord or a contract. I get up at four every morning, take a shower, have breakfast, and leave at five to be at work at six. To

go to Qatar, I hadto borrow 1, 000dollars against36%interest. I justwantedto get a job andmake money formy wifeand children. I cannot
get a differentjob, becauseofmy sponsor. If I go to the police, they'll arrestanddeport me, because I don'thavea passport."
Ranjith lives in a small room withseven other men. His situationis typical forthe manyhundredsofthousandsoflabourmigrantswhowork in
construction.
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story of Raju from Nepal:
Why did you go to Qatar for a job?
"/ was offered a good contract, but when we got to Qatar, we had to give up our passports and we were forced to sign much worse contracts."
Do you feel like a slave in Qatar? Can you name some things you are not allowed to do in Qatar?

"Weare definitelyslaves. Weare not allowedto goto the Souq Waqif,thetraditionalmarket. Especiallyduringthe weekend,then it is
surrounded by police cars to make sure only Qatari people can access the market. We are also not allowed to go to places like the Peart
shopping mail and Katara."

Is it tme thatworkingconditions have improved a little since last year? Howmanyother people sleep in your room withyou?
"That is absolutely not true. The authorities built a small housing block with some modem facilities that they claim we live in. They took
pictures of it to fool the media. The situation is just as bad as last year. We are stuffed eighteen people to a room which only has room for six
beds."
Questions

6) Whichsimilaritiesand whichdifferencescan you see between historicalslavery and modem slavery?
7) What ways can you think of to fight modem slavery and forced labour? What could governments do to prevent it? Can we as civilians do
something about the problem?

STEP 6: THE ABOLISHMENTOF SLAVERY
Print

The formerslave OlaudahEquianoalreadycampaignedto abolishslavery in 1766, butthe peoplewhocould do this did not listen.
Abolitionism finally rose up in the late eighteenth century, under influence ofthe ideals ofthe French Revolution and Enlightenment.
Opponents of slavery argued that freedom, equality, fraternity, and rationalism were not compatible with slavery.
Thefiret country that officially abolished slavery was Haiti in 1804. Great Britain stopped trading slaves in 1807 and abolished slavery in

1833. Franceabolishedandreinstatedslaveryseveraltimes, beforefinallyabolishingit foreverin 1848.TheNetherlandsstoppedtrading
slaves in 1814 and was one of the last countries to abolish slavery, in 1863.

Dutch N tional Monument Slavery © Arhena

Putyourselfin OlaudahEquiano'sshoes.You are in the middleofwritingdown yourexperiencesas a slave andan abolitionist.Write a
moving argument to abolish slavery for the back cover of your book. Your publisher has reserved half a page for this purpose.
Good luck!

LARGE-SCALEVOLUNTARYMIGRATION
Print
Between 1525and 1867,an estimated 11 to 14million peoplewereshippedto thecontinentofAfricaasslaves.Theyweremainly
usedformanuallabouronthesugarandtobaccoplantations. Finally, inthe 19thcentury,theslavetradeandthenslaveryitselfwere

abolished in one country after another.

ThefirstcountrythatfullyabolishedslaverywasHaitiin 1804.GreatBritainfirst haltedtheslavetradein 1807andthenabolishedslaveryin
1833. France stopped andthen started usingslaves again multiple times, butfinallyabolishedit definitivelyin 1848.The Netherlands
stopped slave trade in 1814and wasone ofthe last countriesto abolishslavery itself, in 1863.

How could all those plantations keep up their production without slaves? The British found an alternative: they introduced contract labour.
The first contract labourerswhocameto Surinamwerefrom China, followed by Hindustanmigrants. Contractlabourersfrom Javafollowed
later.

Inthislesson, you willtakea lookatthesimilaritiesanddifferencesbetweenslaveryandcontractlabour, andyouwillseewhatcontract
labourbroughtto the DutchcolonyofSurinam.Youwillalsobeintroducedtotheonlydiaryfroma contractlabourerthatwaslaterpublished

as a book.

®^
^

Javanese contract labourers in Surinam
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Thisproject Isconnectedto the SustainableDevelopmentGoals, particularlygoal 1, 2, 8, and 17.
By the end of this lesson, you will:
- Know who took over the work on the plantations and in factories after slavery was abolished
- Know what kind of contracts the contract labourers signed
- Be able to name different groups of contract labourers and explain why different groups were recruited
- Know why the contract labourers frequently revolted
- Be able to give examples of requirements for contract labourers that now sound unreasonable

Bythe endofthis assignment, you will knowthe meaningofthefollowingterms:
* Contract labour
* Contract labourer

* Large-scale migration
* Voluntary migration
* Push and pull factors
* Freemen
Final product

The final product for this lesson is to write a page from a diary of a contract labourer OR an article written by a journalist about such a diary.
You will include the term 'contract labour'. With this final assignment, you will show you have reached the learning goals.
Assessment

The final productwill be graded by your teacher.

Yourteacherwill gradethe assignmentbasedon the following:
- Content: Is the (article about)the diary interesting to read and does it provide some insightintothe experiencesofa contractlabourer?
- Form: Did you take care to give your text the right layout?

- Language mistakes: Does your text contain the knowledge you gained from steps 1 - 5 and are there not too many language mistakes?
Group size

You will work by yourself for this lesson. The creative final assignment will be done in a small group.
Time
This lesson will take two hours.

STEP 1: CONTRACT LABOUR
Print

Thecountrythat shippedthe most slaves from Africato AmericawasPortugal, followed by Great Britain, France, Spain, and the Netherlands
in order.

Almost a third ofall slaves (4. 9 million) wereshippedto Brazilfrom Portugal. Slaverywas not abolishedthere until 1888.The British had

abolishedslaveryfiftyyearsbeforeandwereafraidto losethe incomefromtheirplantations.Asanalternative,theythoughtofa system
called contract labour. Afterslaverywasabolishedin Surinam,the British gave permissionto use the samesystem there.

Migrantssignedcontractswiththe governor(whoruled Surinam in nameofthe Netheriands).The contract labourerswerethen rented out to
plantations and factory owners. The most important points of the contract were:
1. The contract was valid for five years.

2. A contract labourer had to work six days a week; seven hours a day for plantations and ten hours a day for factories.
3. The migrant earned 60 cents a day ifthey were a grown man and 40 cents if they were a woman or child (10-15 years).
4. The migrant had a right to medical care.
5. The migrant had a right to free housing, with a minimal size of3 x2 x 2.5 metres.

6. After the contract ended, the migrant had a right to free passage to India (in countries that were part of British West-lndia, like British
Guiana,this wasonly valid afterten yearsand two contracts).
7. Migrantsand employers (usually plantation owners)whobrokethe rules ofthe contract were punished.

.^

©Tropenmuseum
Housesfor labour migrants

Thegovernordividedthe migrantsovertheplantationsandfactories.Thecontractlabourersdidnotgeta sayin this.Thecontractlabourers
were paid per task, based on the tough jobs previously done by slaves. This was mostly to the advantage ofthe supervisors, who would not
have to keep as close an eye on the work this way. And ifthe task was not finished, the contract labourers were not paid as much. This often
led to conflicts.

The migrantswere only allowedto leave the plantation with a special leave pass.
They were housed in the empty (poorly made) slave quarters. Most migrants had to share this space with two or three people. Only married

contract labourers got their own quarters.
Women had an even hardertime than the men. There were a lot more male workers than women, which often led to sexual tensions, and
many plantation owners claimed to have a right to sex with any of these women.
Question

1) Which differences can you see between slavery and contract labour?
2) And which similarities are there?

STEP 2: CHINESE PEOPLE, hllNDUSTAN PEOPLE, AND JAVANESE PEOPLE
Print
In 1853, planters in Surinam feared a shortage of workers after slavery would be abolished. They asked
the governor to support them in recruiting labourers from abroad. Those recruits were found in the Chinese
people of Macao. A total of 2625 Chinese contract labourers were recruited, but it was not a successful

plan. No one wanted to pay them while slaves were still available to work for nothing.

The Chinese peoplewhodid get contractsweretreated exactlylike slaves.Whentheytried to resist, they
were beaten andwhippedbythe police, a punishmentthatwas repeated againand again.
When slavery was abolished in 1863, the slaves still had to work on the plantations and in the factories for

ten years, thoughwith a salary.The slaves werefinallycompletely free in 1873and most ofthem stopped
working for their former bosses then. The British had been using contract labourers for a while by then and
the governor of Surinam signed an agreement with the British about recruiting contract labourers in British
India. The first contract labourers from British India arrived in 1873. In total, 34, 000 Hindustan people came
to work in Surinam. Hindustan does not refer to Hinduism, but rather the area of Hindustan in India, with
Calcutta as its most important city.
Hindustan was plagued by natural disasters and famine, and many people left in search of a better life.
They were easily persuaded by recruiters who were paid for every new recruit. But there were more
reasons for Hindustan people to leave their country. Young couples wanted to leave because their love
was not accepted by their families. Others were running from a crime. And of course there were also
people who were looking for an adventure.

This contract labourwas not entirelyvoluntary. Many labourerswere illiterate and signedthe contractwitha thumb print, often without
knowingexactlywhatthey weresigningand withoutrealisingtheywereaboutto be shippedoffto the otherend ofthe worid.

Javanese contract labourers ®Tropenmuseum - Wikimedia

Many planters thoughtthe agreementbetween Surinam and the Britishwastoo strict. Theyaskedthe Dutchgovernmentfor permissionto
take recruitment into their own hands. The Dutch Indies were the perfect colony to do this without interference from other countries.
Recruitment was mostly done on the overpopulated island of Java.
For the Javanese people, contract labour offered a way out of poverty. They were given the same contracts as the Hindustan labourers, but

the period ofemploymentwasmuch harderforthe Javanesepeople, becausetheiremployers did notfollowthe agreements made in the
contracts. 33, 000 Javanese contract labourers were recruited between 1890 and 1939.
Question

3) Think backto the pull and push factors discussed in the lesson "Inequalitygap".Whatfactors canyou remember?
4) Think of a reason for the end of large-scale migration of contract labourers from British India and the Dutch Indies.

STEP 3: THE SUGAR CAME AT A PRICE
Print

Contract labourers often had conflicts with supervisors on the plantations, because they had to do a lot ofwork for very little money. They
often noticed that the supervisors did not take care to accurately measure how much reed had been cut or coffee had been picked. There
wereseveral historicallysignificantuprisings:one at the Zoelen plantationand anotherat the Zorgen Hoop plantation in 1984. Unrest broke
out between contract labourers ofZoelen and Geertruidenberg in 1891; five people died. The biggest and best-known uprising is the one at
the Marienburg plantation in 1902.

-s.^

^"^
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The Dutch Trade Association (NHM) bought six plantations that were abandoned by the abolishment ofslavery around 1880. NHM started a
sugarcooperation, installing a factoryattheformer Marienburgplantation and turning the other plantations into sugarcanefields. A Scottish
man, James Mavor, became the owner. He was widely known to frequently bother and harass the female employees.
NHM produced for the worid market. Telegrams were frequently sent to the NHM headquarters, reading "The world price of sugar has gone
down. Lowerthe wages!"Theworkers'wageshad alreadybeen loweredtwice in the first halfof 1902and anothersuch telegram arrived on
July 29th.

The field workers refused to work for such low wages and threatened the supervisor, who hid in his office.

Director Mavorwentto thefields himselfon horseback,where he told his employees to go backto work. Theyresolutely refused and
advanced on the director in such a threatening way that he fled to the factory, chased by the furious crowd offield workers. At the factory, he

was caught and beaten to death.

Across the river was the police office of Frederiksdorp. A message was sent from there to Paramaribo: "An uprising at Marienburg! Director
was murdered!" That night, 125 soldiers and 35 police officers came to Marienburg to arrest over a hundred people, many ofwhom were
innocent.

The others were ordered to go backto work, butthey refused and demandedthe return oftheirarrested colleagues.Thesoldierswere
ordered to shootthe innocent, but resisting crowd,whichcausedthe deathsofsixteenor seventeen people. Theirbodieswere not returned
to their families, but dumped in a mass grave and covered with quicklime. The bodied were never found.

Eightofthe contract labourerswhogot arrestedwere convicted. Theirpunishmentwas 12yearsofforced labour.
Question

5) Ifyou look at the uprising of 1902 with modern eyes, what would go differently if something like this happened again?
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STEP 5: THE DIARYOF ANOTHERCONTRACT LABOURER
Print

Weonly knowofone diaryofa contract labourerthat hassurvived until today (see
step 4).
What if another diary of a contract labourer was found? Except this diary was not
written by a man, but by a woman who migrated from Java. You can choose one of
two roles for this assignment:
1) You are the Javanese contract labourer and will write one page of your diary.

2) You are a journalist and will write an article aboutthe newlydiscovereddiary.
In both cases, you will have to use the word "contract laboured in your text.
Good luck!

Javanese migrant
penmus u

Print

EFFECTS OF MIGRATION: INTEGRATION?

Whenyou area migrant inthe Netherlands, getting approved fora visaisnottheendofit. You havesome integration duties, which
ends with a civic integration examination.
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TOsproject is connectedto the SustainableDevelopmentGoals also knownas Global Goals, especiallygoal 10and 16.
By the end of this lesson:
-You will know that a recognised refugee still hasn't met all requirements that Dutch civil law imposes on them.
-You will know that recognised refugees get three years to pass their integration exam.

-You will know which subjects the integration exam contains and you will know which steps 'an integrating person' can take to pass the exam.

-Youwill knowvariouswaysofhandlingthe habitsofforeignDutchpeopleasa recognisedrefugee:doyouadjustordoyou holdonto your
own habits?

-You can explain what we mean with 'diversity'.
-You will have your own opinion about the question 'When are you integrated well?'
By the end of this assignment you will know the meaning of the following concepts:
*Recognised refugee
'Asylum migrant
'Integration

*A person integrating
'Integration contract
*Compulsory integration
*lntegration exam
*Permanent asylum permit
'Assimilation
.
.

Segregation
Integration

*New entrant

'Diversity
Final product

As the final productofthis assignmentyou will participate in a role play togetherwithyour classmates.
Inthis role playyou will depictthe concepts ofassimilation, segregationand diversity.
Withthis role playyou will showthatyou have reachedyour learning objectives.
Evaluation

Your teacherwill grade your role play.
Your teacher will grade the assignment based on the following:
-Content: Was the role play done in a convincing way?
-Form: Was your role put into words and enacted with care?

-Languagemistakes: Doyouranswersto the questions and the final assignmentnot containtoo manylanguagemistakes?
Group size
You will take step 1 up to 5 by yourself.

Youwill do the role play (step 6) together. Yourteacher/conversationleaderwill give you the instructionsyou need.
Time

For this assignmentyou will need 2 lessons.

Print

STEP 1: YOU CAN STAY IN THE NETHERLANDS. WHAT'S NEXT?

-saY. ^OUa.f^ ne^ tothe. Netherlands. Oryoufledyourowncountry, weavedyourwayacrossthe
world',.andfinallyendedup here-You request asylum - ofRciallymakingyouanasylum seeker a2.d,a!terg?ingthrou9h theasylum procedure, youfindoutthatyoucanstay."You-arenow"
ofRcially acknowledged to be a refugee anda citizen ofthe Netherlands. This means you are in

the Netherlands legally.

hl?_vvever;th^ls notthe end ofthe road. Nomatter ifyou are an immigrant ora refugee, every
stranger"orforeigner'fromoutsidetheEuropeanUnionhastoworktointegrate.

is Inburgering?

-i^v^n^

.

This means taking part in a naturalisation course and passing a naturalisation exam within 3

^ars: ^syluT seekers haveto payforthecourse (around 3, 000)andtheexam( 350)
themselves. Ifyoucannotaffordthis, you cantakeouta special loanforeducationafpurposes.
Ihe goal ofnaturalisation isforan asylum seeker to start getting used to their newenvironment.
TheNetherlandsdoesthiswitha courseandan exam,butsomeothercountrieshave a
naturalisationcontract, like in Belgium, Germany, Denmark, France,andAustria.
Question

v
</

1)A contractisalwaysanagreementbetweentwoparties,putonpaper.Whatkindsof

agreements do you think should be included in a naturalisation contract?

The (asylum) migrantis obligedto...

The government is obligedto

e schouwanburg

STEP 2: INTEGRATION
Print
Accordingto the dictionary, integration is: "Whenciviliansare blending in withtheir
environment'. This does not make it much clearer. In the IntegrationLawof2006,
it is stated much more cleariy. This law says that foreigners who want to settle in
the Netherlands:

Ovei

Can understand, speak.read and write Dutch.
Learn how Dutch society functions.

Knowledgeofthe Netheriandsandthe Dutchlanguagemakesit easierto find
work, for example, orto havea conversationwiththe doctoror to helptheir
children to do their homework.

You have been integrated if you have passed your civic integration exam (or
rather, you have been warrantedfrom the obligationto integrate). Youthen get an
integration diploma.
About migration

The civic integration exam consists of zes parts:

Integration for asylum migrants

1. Writing Exam
2. Speaking Exam
3. Listening Exam
4. Reading Exam
5. Knowledgeof Dutch Society Exam
6. Orientation on the Dutch Labour Market Exam

Youwill dofouroutofthesixexamson a computer.Youwillonlygeta diploma ifyou havepassedall sixparts.
Every municipality is obliged to offer an integration course. Mostly this course is outsourced to a specialized company.
You can only do the civic integration exam in five places in the Netherlands: Amsterdam, Eindhoven, Rijswijk, Rotterdam and Zwolle.

Notpassingthe integrationexamdoesnotleadto a withdrawaloftheasylum permit. However, refugeescangeta fineof 1250eurosand it
also means that they are not eligible for the 'permanent residence permit'.

The consequence is thatyou will get a permitthat can be withdrawnfor a longer period oftime. It hasnotoccurredoften, but a reasonto
withdrawthe permit could be a regime changein the countryoforigin.

Thesituationformigrantsis differentthanforrecognisedor invitedrefugees.Migrantswhodo notwantto doa civicintegrationcourseor
who fail their civic integration exam can be deported. Or like the Times wrote in January 2015: "The Netherlands Tells Immigrants to Learn
Dutch or Get Out.
Questions

2) Weare going to imagine we are people whoare integrating, people whofollow civic integration courses. They do not knowthe 0V chip
card in the country they fled from. Explain to your neighbour in your class how they should use an 0V chip card.

3) In Germanyand Denmark(asylum)migrantshaveto studythehistoryandculture ofthesecountriestoo, besideshavingto learnthe
language.

a) Most Dutch people knowthatthe Battle of Nieuwpoort took place in 1600. Do you thinkthat (asylum)migrants should know Dutch history
too? Ifyouransweris no, indicatewhythisis not necessary. Ifyouranswerisyes, canyougiveanotherexampleofsomethingtheyshould
know about too, according to you?

b) PartoftheDutchculture isthe nationalanthem,theWilhelmus. Doyou knowoneoftheversesbyheart?Doyou thinkthat(asylum)

migrants also haveto be ableto sing or saythe firstverse ofthe Wilhelmus by heart?
4) Which two groups have the most problems with the different parts of the civic integration exam?

ov-chipfcaart

(%»

STEP 3: ASSIMILATION
Print
According to the dictionary assimilation means: the integration of individuals and groups in a new environment.

Ifweare talkingabout (asylum) migrants, assimilation meansthattheywould haveto give up theirown habits and
take over the habits of (autochthonous) Dutch people.

^00

AS sww

Questions

5) A lot offoreignersthinkthat all Dutchpeople weaclogs, thatthere is a wind mill on every street corner, and that
tulips are a Dutch product. What do you consider typically Dutch?

6) Do newentrants haveto take overthesetypical Dutch habits?Why/Whynot?
Makea list ofsubjects and put the subjects in groups (for instance, makea group 'eating habits'or a group
'receiving visitors', and think of new groups yourseff).

7) Do you know habits of migrants that you would like to take over? Which ones and why?
Assimilation is a minorityadjustingto the majority. The ancestorsofa lot of Dutch people have assimilated
in the past. Theydon't even knowthat originallythey are offoreign origin. Sometimesyou can onlytell by
their name.

Someonewhois called 'De Ridder' is probablyofBelgian origin.
Someonewhois called 'Cuisinier'is probablyfrom the French Huguenots.
And someone whose name is 'Hartmann', probably has their roots in Germany.
However, there are also cases when the majority takes over things ofthe minority. Examples are eating
Chinese food, which were originally dishes that were introduced by Chinese people in the Netherlands,
and have become Dutch (=adjusted to the taste of the Dutch).
Questions

-

-

8)Wewillaskeverybodyintheclassto writetheirlastnameonthe board.Whichlast namessoundforeign?Whoofthepupilswitha name
that sounds foreign considers themself a foreigner and who does not? Who knows where their ancestors came from originally?
9) Canyou thinkofotherthings, besideseating Chinesefood that the Dutchtook overfrom migrants?
10) Several years ago it was investigated whatforeigners considered typically Dutch. The following things were mentioned:
Being tidy

putting garbage in separate bins, being on time, making an appointment
before you can visit someone, doing the dishes immediately after dinner,

Tolerance

allowing drugs in coffee shops, considering it normal that someone is walking

answerin

the

hone with our name.

throu h a red traffic II ht for foot assen ers.
Behaving well
Enjoying a pleasant atmosphere

Bein

ru at

switching off your television when you have visitors, staying calm, being
het ful, startin a conversationaboutthe weather s eakin in a uietvoice.
drinking cups of coffee, being homely, using diminutive words in your
conversation, leaving the curtains open, having plants on the window sill,
avoidin discussions 'let's kee it leasant'.
ou onl et one biscuit with our coffee.

a) Comparethis list with yourown lists, whichyou havemade in assignment 1 .Whatis mentioned
on your list, and not on the list above? And the other way around, what is mentioned in the list
above, but not on your lisf?
b) Which of the things from the list above do you think are correct and which are not?
Does it make a difference in which part of the Netherlands you live?

We have found a nice little hotel'

STEP 4: SEGREGATION
Print
According to the dictionary segregation means: social separation of sections of the population.
What many autochthonous Dutch people complain

about is that newentrants isolatethemselvesfrom

<-. uw'

other people. They often live together in separate
areas or streets, they go shopping at specific shops or
they go to specific restaurants, which are run by former
countrymen.

Integration and segregation are contradictions. One
excludes the other. An (asylum) migrantwho
integrates in Dutch society, cannot lead an isolated life
at the same time.

Segregation is found everywhere in the world. For
instance, almost every big city in America has a
Chinatown, a Chinese district where many Chinese
immigrants live together. You also find a lot of Chinese
restaurants and shops in such districts. In many places you also find a Little Italy, a district where many (descendants of) Italian immigrants
live together and where you can find a lot of pizza restaurants. In America Chinatowns and Little Italy are also tourist attractions.

Notall separate nationalitieshavetheirown district. However, the originalpopulation and (descendantsof) newentrants often live in separate
districts, or the largest part of a street or a district houses one specific social group. Only autochthonous Dutch people live at the

Zwaluwenwegin Aerdenhout. Nearlyonly migrants live in the Kanaalstraat(Canal street) and in the Schilderswijk(Painter'sdistrict) in the
Hague.
Questions

11) Of many (asylum)migrants it is said that they live in two worlds. What is meant by this?
12) Mention two or more causes why separate districts with specificsocial groups have come into existence. Indicatefor each causewho is
responsible for the existence of those separate streets or districts.
13) Mention one or more advantages and one or more disadvantages of living in separate districts.
14) What can be done to prevent separate streets and districts?

STEP 5: INTEGRATIONAND DIVERSITf
Print

Accordingto the dictionaryintegration means: beingtaken up in a greaterwholeor: turning into a balancedwhole.
Especiallyin politicsand in the mediathe question 'Whenare you integratedwell?"
regulariy turns up.

Former member ofthe House of Commons Sel?uk Ozturk wanted minister Lodewijk
Asscher(PvdA)to tell himwhen someone meets the integration requirements. According
to NRC HandelsbladAsscher'sanswerwas:"You shouldn't be too precisewhen it comes

^»

to people. This is not how you should look at integration. " The newspaper then wondered

howsuccessful integrationcan be measured. Even now, newentrants alreadyhaveto
meet various obligations that come with integrating.
An asylum migrant asked this question on an internet forum: "Is it when you speak the

language,whenyou havegiven up yourold beliefe,whenyou have replacedcouscous
with carrot and onion stew, when you have a job, when you're moving to an almost
exclusively white district, when you're not sending your children to a black school, when
you have a Frans Bauer cd?"

Queen Maximasaidit years ago: The Dutch manor woman doesn'texist.' The young hip
hopper, the vicarofthe Protestantchurch,the part-time shop assistant, the bankmanager,
the secretary ofVillage Interests, the deputy mayorofone ofthe big cities, andthe
(former) asylum migrantwhohasjust received his new Dutch identifycard, they are all
Dutch. Who is integrated well and who isn't?"

When are you well Integrated?

Ifyou can cycle as well as the native Dutch?
According to many it is better to speak of
diversity than about integration. Diversity
means all aspects that make people different

from each other. The visible things -such as
gender, age and the colour of your skin- and
the less visible matters such as cultural and
social background.

Nowadays you can follow a (very expensive)
assertivity

course to team to deal with

diversity better. In this course you will learn
how to accept and appreciate people with
various backgrounds. You will also learn how
to resist prejudice and intolerance.

Questions

15) Minister Asscher said about integration requirements that 'you shouldn't be too precise'. What do you think he means by that?
16) The former princess and nowqueen Maxima got a lot of criticism when she said: "The Dutch identity does not exist', and further on in her
speech: "The Dutch man or woman doesn't exist. " Do you agree or disagree with her? Explain your answer.
17) Mention a negative effect of diversity.

18) Nowdescribein yourownwordswhen you thinksomeone is integratedwell.

STEP 6: FINAL PRODUCT - A ROLE PLAY
Print

Imagine: you are a new Dutch person. You and a few other migrants now live in a posh neighbourhood that only housed autochthonous
Dutch people until now. The municipality has organised a meeting for the new and old neighbours to get to know each other.
The municipal secretary interviews the new entrants and a few inhabitants of the district who have lived there for years. He/she is also the
chairman or chairwoman.

Inthe role playyou particularly emphasiseone ofthese newconcepts, withoutmentioningthem by name: assimilation, segregationand
diversity.

0.

ssimilation / segregation / di

si

If you are given the role of someone who has lived in this neighbourhood for years, you will try to find out whether these newcomers 'fit in
your neighbourhood'.
To conclude the roleplaying game, the moderator judges who expressed themselves most clearly, using the concepts of assimilation,
segregation, and diversity.

EFFECTS OF MIGRATION: CHANGES IN SOCIETY
Print
© rawpixel

^-

TheNetherlandshasalwaysbeena countryofimmigrants.Migrantsusedto come mainlyfrom Europe,butthesedaystheycome
here from countries much farther away too. The Dutch population has become more diverse. Whether you accept it or not, the
Netherlands is a multicultural society with people from different cultures, skin colours, religions, and different norms and values.

According to the latest population forecast of Statistics Netheriands, the Dutch population will keep increasing until we reach 18 million

around2044,afterwhichthegrowthratewillstronglydecrease.Internationalmigrationplaysan importantpartinthisfuture population
growth.

Inthislesson,wewilltakea lookattheeffectsofmigrationon Dutchsocietyandgaugeyourandotherpeople'sopinionsaboutmigration.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
Print
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This project Is connected to the Global Development Goals, especially goal 10 and 17.
By the end of this lesson, you will:
- Be able to name some changes in society caused by migration

- Knowthatdifferentcultures, religions, and political parties rose up after migrants appeared
-

Knowthat migrants face a lot of discrimination
Be able to explain what racial profiling means
Know that one of the characteristics of populist politicians is rejecting strangers and migrants
Knowthat news about migration is often unreliable

Bythe end ofthis assignment, you will knowthe definitionsofthe followingterms:
*
*
*
*

Migration background
Multicultural society
Islamic Party
Racial profiling

* Populism
* Fake news

Final product

The final product for this assignment will be to write your own 'fake' news with a positive message about migration. Doing this will show
that you have reached the learning goals.
Assessment

The final product will be graded by your teacher.
Your teacher will grade the assignment based on the following:
- Content: Does your 'fake' news show a positive image of migration?
- Form: Did you take care to give your text the right layout?

- Languagemistakes: Doyouranswersto the questions in steps 1 - 4 and the final assignmentnot containtoo manylanguagemistakes?
Group size
You will do this lesson by yourself. The creative assignment will be done in small groups.
Time
This assignmentwill take 2 lessons.

STEP 1: DIFFERENT CULTURES, DIFFERENT RELIGIONS, DIFFERENT PARTIES
Print

In 1879, 100%ofthe Dutchpopulationwasreligious,95%wasChristian(RomanCatholicorProtestant), and6%hada differentreligion,

mostly Jewish.

In 1889,weseethefirstcaseofpeoplecallingthemselves non-religious(2%)inthestatistics.Sincethen,thenumberofnon-religiouspeople

has increasedto more than halfofthe population (50.7% in 2017).

Anothertrendthatcanbeseenis an increasein Islamicpeople,whichisa religionthatthefirstgenerationofguestworkersbroughtwith
them. The Netherlandsnowhassecond-generationandthird-generationIslamicmigrantsaswell.Theirnumbersarefairlystable, around

4.9% of the population.

oeroel t^am MoStee in Den Haafe
© Roe! WItoands

Migrants coming to the Netherlands has also led to changes in culture and in norms and values. A few examples:
Most autochthonous Dutch people think it is respectful to look someone in the eye when you talk to them, while this can be seen as
impolite in other cultures. Especially when talking to older people, it can be seen as rude. This is the case in Surinam and Moroccan
circles, among others.

. When autochthonous Dutch people behave in a waythey see as assertive, for example by bluntly sharingtheir honestopinions, this is
often seen as rude and impertinent to cultures like the Antilles.

While guests are usually expected to go home around dinnertime in the Netherlands, the expectation in many other countries is that
visitors to stay for dinner.

This is the most well-knownexampleof culture clash for some: In 2004, RitaVerdonk(a memberofthe People's Partyfor Freedomand
Democracy) visited a mosque in Tilburg. When she greeted the imam (the prayer leader of a mosque) and tried to shake his hand, he

refused.Thiswas big newsin the media. Shethoughtthatthe imamdisrespected Dutch norms and values. The imam explainedthat he
does not shake women's hands in his religion, to avoid temptation.

Oneofthe biggestconflicts between manyautochthonousDutchpeople and peoplewith a migration backgroundis the discussionabout
Zwarte Piet ('Black Pete'), which is part of the Dutch Sinterklaascelebration. In 2013, a Facebookpagecalled Pietitie- with the slogan
"Don't let the best tradition of the Netherlands disappear" - gained over 2 million likes. Opponents started a campaign called "Zwarte Piet
is racist".

Political parties

The increasingnumberofmigrantshasalsochangedthe politicallandscapeinthe Netheriands.Thefirstpersonwitha migrationbackground
inthe HouseofRepresentativeswasJohnLilipaly.Heis originallyfromthe Moluccasandwasinthe HousefortheDutchLabourParty'from
1986to 1998.Bytheendof2018,thereweresixteenpeoplewitha migrationbackgroundinthe HouseofRepresentatives.Someofthem
have parentswhowere bom in Turkey or Morocco, and some camefrom countries like Iran andAfghanistan.Someofthem are secondgeneration or third-generation migrants who were bom in the Netherlands, like Malik Azmani from the People's Party for Freedom and
Democracy and Mustafa Amhaouch from the Christian Democratic Party.
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Democratie

A new factor on the political landscape came in the form of Islamic parties. Islamic parties have not won any seats in the House of
Representatives so far, but they have won local elections in cities like Rotterdam and Den Haag.

The political party Denk,which hasbeen in the House of Representativessince2017, is not an Islamicparty, butthe three members in the
Houseare proud oftheir Islamicand migration backgrounds.The key issuesthat Denkfightsfor are reducing racism and discrimination
against migrants and increasing awareness of the Dutch history of migration and slavery.
In an attempt to stop multiculturalism and Islam, the Party for Freedom was created, which has been represented in the House of

Representatives since 2006. In Septemberof2018,the Partyfor Freedom proposed a newlawthatwould make Islamicexpressionillegal.
Mosques, Islamicschools, and peoplewhoown the Quranwould be punishedwith a maximum offive years in prison. This proposalfrom the
Party for Freedom was only supported by one other party: the Forum for Democracy. This party also rejects our multicultural society and
proposed a law called the Dutch Values Protection Act.
Questions

1) Banning Islam goes against the constitution. Which articles forbid banning Islam?
2) What do you think are "Dutch values'? Give one or more examples.

Print

STEP

2: Is EVERYONE EQUAL

IN THE EYES OF THE LAW?

The first article of the Dutch constitution says the following:
All persons in the Netherlands sha/1 be treated equa/ly in equa/ circumstances. Discrimination on the grounds of religion, belief, politica/
opinion, race, or sex or on any other grounds whatsoever sha/1 not be permitted.
Unfortunately, people are nót always treated like this article says. Migrants often face discrimination. This can be based on something as
simple as an accent. When an actor with a Dutch-Moroccan accent makes a phone call to ask tor help, he is not treated with the same
friendliness as Diederik Jekel, who speaks with a local Dutch accent.

lk invloed van een Marokkaanse of Brabantse tongval

Favoriet

Afspeellijst

Translation of the title: Do we judge people on their accent? - The influence of a Moroccan or (the province) Brabant accent
Please note: the film is in Dutch; click here tor a transcription in English.
Linguïst Stefan Grondelaers draws soma sad conclusions.
Discrimination against migrants can also be seen among students and people applying tor jobs.
Students with a migration background who are tooking tor an intemship have to try much harder than other students.
Unemployment among autochthonous Dutch people between the ages of 15 and 75 was 3.2% in the second quarter of 2018. That is lower
than the percentage of unemployed people who migrated trom a European country: 4.7%. On top of that, for migrants of non-Western
European heritage, unemployment is even higher: 8%.
A third example of discrimination against migrants is racial profiling: judging people based on their race. A commonly used definition is "the
practice by the police of thinking that people of a particular race or colour will behave in a particular way, especially that they will commit
crimes". There is no objective reason for this behaviour.
An example of racial profiling can be seen in this YouTube video by Nieuwsuur trom 2016:

Staandehouding Typhoon roept vragen op

a

Translationofthe title: Stopping attitude rapperTyphoon raisesmanyquestions
Ptease note: the film is in Dutch; click here fora transcription in English.
Question

3) Give an argument in favour of and an argument against the 'stop and search' forms used by London police. Should Dutch police start
using this form too or not?

STEP 3: POPULISTSABOUT MIGRATION
Print
What do Pirn Fortuyn (Netherlands), Geert Wilders (Netherlands), Donald

Trump(UnitedStates),andRecepErdogan(Turkey)haveincommon?

".... i.,
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They are all called populists.
The word populism comes from the Latin word populus (= people). Populist
movements claim to listen to the people, unlike the ruling class, the elite.
In the second century BCE, a political fraction that called itself populares
was created in the Roman Empire. They stood up for the 'common people',
the plebs. Standing up for the common people is still one of the
characteristics of modern populism.
In the Netherlands, most people say populism got its start with Hendrik

Koekoek, whogot into the Houseof Representativeswiththe Farmers Party
in 1963. Since Pirn Fortuyn became a politician, populism is a steady part of
Dutch politics.
There is no clear and final definition of populism, but various scientific
experts have listed what they see as the characteristics of populism.
Some of these characteristics are as follows:

: Rejecting the (corrupt) elite, the party establishment, and the media

Standingupfor the common (hardworking)people and doingwhatthe people want
: Charismatic leadership
Relying on unity and patriotism
Rejecting foreigners and migrants

: Speaking out the feeling that migrants are taking over 'our country' and that migrants are given more advantages than autochthonous
citizens

Not based on facts

GeertWilderssaidthe following in an interviewin 2017: "Thedemographic
pressure is rising. A third of all Africans wants to migrate and many of those want
to come to Europe. Last year, more than 180, 000 people came in on rickety boats
from Libya. And that is only the beginning. According to EU Commissioner
Avramopoulos, 3 million migrants are ready to move to Europe right now. How
many terrorists, rapists, ISIS sympathisers, and welfare recipients are among

welkom in
Nederland

them?"

The leader of the Party for Freedom concluded his statement by urging all
European citizens: "It's sink or swim. We need to do something now."
Both Avramopoulos and Wilders were very wrong. Eugenio Ambrosi, regional

welcome

wiflkommen
bienvenue

directorfor Europeforthe InternationalOrganisationfor Migrationsays:"Thetotal
numberof migrants is 0.07% ofthe Europeanpopulation".Accordingto Ambrosi,
there will not be 3 million migrants and refugees trying to get into Europe, but
around 130,000.

ProfessorHein de Haas (University ofAmsterdam) seesthis as an exampleofthe

Keep right

.

fear of the migration ghost'. He says: "The dominant idea is that migration has
increased immensely, but if you look at the growth of the global population, the
percentage of migrants has stayed the same: 3% of the global population was and
is a migrant. The idea that migrants are flooding Europe is also an exaggeration:

Rechts aanhouden,

Most migrants by farfind new homes in their own regions. Countries like Lebanon, Turkey, but also Kenya give shelter to millions of refugees.

Europe's efforts pate in comparison."
Question

4) In his speeches, GeertWildersoften talks about'the ordinary Dutch people Henkand Ingrid'. Howdoesthis fit the characteristicsof
populism?

STEP4: FAKE NEWSABOUT MIGRATION
Print

How do you know what is going on in the world? You can find out thanks to programmes on TV and the radio, thanks to newspaper articles
and social media. But can you trust all this information? No, you cannot. By now, everyone is familiarwiththe conceptoffake news.

Sometimesnewsis sofakethatyou seethroughit rightaway.NoonetookWildersseriouslywhenhetweeteda doctoredphotooffellow
politician Alexander Pechtold looking like a sharia supporter. But how about the rest? Compared to other countries, Dutch people trust the
media the most.
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Question

5) The American research agency YouGov asked 1684 to tell apart fake news from real news when given six newspaper headlines. Can you

tell which are real?

1. FAKE/ REALImmigrantsget $10,000 on arrivalto boostthe economy
2. FAKE / REAL Tourists bitten by crocodile in selfie attempt
3. FAKE / REAL Iceland throws New Year's party for immigrants

4. FAKE/ REALEnglishtowns High Easterand Good Easterchangenames aftercomplaints
5. FAKE/ REALTrump offers free tickets to Africa to those who want to leave the US

6. FAKE/ REALTrump pickswealthyoil tycoon withties to Putin as Secretaryof State
Your teacher will give you the right answers. Did you get all six of them right? That would be amazing, because only 4% of adults in the
originalexperimentsgotthem all right. Halfofthem got at least one wrong.
Everyone has fallen for fake news at some point. Donald Trump also fell for a retweet ofa supposed 'anti-Muslim video'. The video first
appeared in the Netherlands. It showedtwo teenagersgetting into a fightand one boy beatingup the other, whowason crutches. The
perpetrator was caught, but he was neither Muslim nor an immigrant. Still, Jayda Fransen - vice president of the extremely right-wing
organisation Britain First- retweeted the video and addedthe caption "Muslim migrantsbeatingup a Dutch boyon crutches".WhenTrump's
retweet started spreading through the United States, the Dutch embassy hurriedly released a statement to say the message was incorrect,
but it was too late to stop the spread.

IE /S CHEC E^S
Dutch media have published fake news about all kinds of subjects, including migration and Islam. News checkers at Leiden University check
a lot of news on accuracy. They found hundreds offake articles in a few years. Below, we describe three such messages about migrants and
Muslims:

HEADLINE

CLAIM

SOURCE

ACCURACY

Muslims want to ban pork A Dutch mayor responds to This message has been
from school cafeterias
demands from Islamic spreading through Facebook FALSE
for years and has reached

WHAT IS THE REAL STORY?
Dutch organisation
Hoaxmelding
proved it was fake by showing that
different versions of it mention

parents to stop selling pork

countries

the

different towns and mayors, but it is

in the school cafeteria.

Netherlands, Canada, Spain,

still spreading on Facebook. Various
real ma ore have said it was not true.

like

Bel ium, and Australia.

Singing Muslim woman from

A

Deventer was threatened

Deventeris being threatened
with murder by orthodox

Muslim

woman

from

Facebook page NietlOO with FALSE
200,000 likes.

fellow Muslims because she
sin s.

Asylum
puppies

seekers

abuse

Three asylum seekers steal

This appeared on WTF Bro, FALSE

a young dog and severely
abuse it.

NotlOO,

Straatmedia,

Kijkvideos,

Viraltube,

Tagjouwvriend, Viraalvideo,
Lijpeshit and Fantastic.co
among other places. For
example, it was spread on a

pagecalled LEESRwith 1600
likes.

The woman in the article is Malasyan
singer Shila Amzah. She is very
famous in Asia, performs everywhere
without issues, and is not receiving
threats.
Two events were combined into one.

In 2017, four British teenagers
drugged a puppy, broke its neck and
two of its legs, and set it on fire. The
dog miraculously survived.
The picture that this fake news claims
shows the perpetrators was taken
from the news in 2013 and actually
shows three Brits that were sent to jail
for preparing teirorist attacks.
None of these people are asylum
seekers.

Question

6) Give at leastthree differentreasonswhy people postfake messages.

STEP 5: YOUR OWN FAKE NEWS ABOUT MIGRATION
Print

You have been readingaboutfake newsthat puts migration in a negativelight beingspread as
though it were real. Time to push back!

Youwillwriteyourownfake newsaboutmigration, exceptyours will be positive. The title will be
"Everyone is welcome!" Let your imaginations run wild!
Good luck.

C Pixebay

On the side of the bench: Everyone is welcome

EFFECTS OF MIGRATION: PHYSICAL BARRIERS
Print

Great empires have built physical barriers to keep out intruders all throughout history. An example of this is the Chinese Wall, which

started beingbuilt inthe7thcentury BCE.Youcould alsolookatthelimes, theonekilometre long border(with reinforced forts)that
guarded the Roman Empire. Hadrian's Wall, on the border of England and Scotland, is part of this kilometre. Limes is Latin for border.
Besides a wall, borders can also be long stretches of barbed wire or a combination of both.

Thesedays,wallsandbarbedwirecan befoundalongbordersall overtheworld.Theofficialreason isto preventterrorism, butthedaily
effect is keeping out (illegal) immigrants. Journalist Dick Wittenberg of De Correspondent newspaper investigated this and came to the
conclusion that the world has never seen so many physical border walls as it does today.

This lesson will be about another border that kept citizens within its borders to prevent them from going abroad: The Iron Curtain. After that,
we will look at Donald Trump's wall, the barbed wire borders around the Balkan, and borders in other places around the world. This lesson
will be concluded by discussing the physical and invisible borders that can be collectively called 'Fort Europe'.

LEARNINGOBJECTIVES
Print
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Thisproject is connectedto the SustainableDevelopmentGoals, especiallygoal 10and 17.
By the end of this lesson, you will:

-

Knowwhatthe Iron Curtain andthe BerlinWallwere and whatpurposethey served
Be ableto explainwhyso many people from Eastern Europetried to flee to Western Europe
Knowwhya stream oflabourmigrants started comingfrom Eastern Europeafter 1989
Know the legal and illegal ways in which Donald Trump tried to limit migration in his time as president ofthe United States
Knowhowthe European Uniontried to prevent illegal migration in 2015

- Know how Hungary specifically tried to prevent this illegal migration
- Be able to explain what is meant by 'Fort Europe'

Bythe end ofthis assignment, you will knowthe meaning ofthe followingterms:
* Iron Curtain

* Berlin Wall
* Trump's Wall
* European migrant crisis
* Barbed wire borders

* Fort Europe
* Disembarkation platforms
Final product

Thefinal productforthis lessonisto giveyouropinionduringa radiointerview.Withthisfinalassignment,youwillshowyouhavereached
the learning goals.
Assessment

The final product will be graded by your teacher.

Yourteacherwill gradethe assignmentbasedon the following:
- Content: Wereyou ableto clearly phraseyouropinion on disembarkationplatforms duringthe radio interview?
- Form: Were you well-prepared for the interview?

- Language mistakes: Do your answers to the questions and the final assignment not contain too many language mistakes?
Group size

Youwillworkbyyourselfforthislesson.Thecreativeassignmentwill bedonein pairs,withonepersoninterviewinganother.
Time
This lesson will take two hours.

STEP 1: IRON CURTAIN
Print

AfterWorldWar2, Europewasdividedintwopowerblocs:the capitalistWesternEuropeandthecommunistEasternEurope.Germanywas
divided into two separate countnes: West Germany (Bundesrepublik Deutschland) and East Germany (Deutsche Demokratische Republik).
Europe was in pieces and had to be rebuilt. Western Europe got a lot offinancial aid from the United States (called the Marshall Plan), while
the people in Eastern Europe got less to no help from Russia. The economy in Western Europe flourished, while Eastern Europe lagged
behind. This made many Eastern Europeans want to find a better life in the West. In East Germany alone, 2.5 million East Germans left their
countryand moved to WestGermany.The two halvesofGermanybecameso dividedthatWinstonChurchill referred to it as an Iron Curtain:
"From Stettin in the Baltic to Trieste in the Adriatic, an iron curtain has descended across the Continent."

He was referring to the gates , which were often accompanied by mine fields, anti-tank trenches, barbed wire, guard posts, and towers that
were placed along the border.

Thepurposeofthe IronCurtainwasto keeppeoplefrom EasternEuropeintheirowncountriesandpreventmigrationanddepopulation.
OnAugust13th, 1961,the peopleofBerlinwokeupto a wall rightthroughtheirstreet. TheWallhada lot ofweakspotsatfirst:youcould
easilyfleeto theWestBerlinsideofthewall byclimbingoutthewindowsofhousesthatwererightontheborder.Youcouldevengetthrough
or over the barbed wire in some places. However, it quickly became more difficult to cross. The Wall became a complex system of100
metres widewith dogs, barbedwire, a ditch, guardtowers, andfourteen thousand guards.
The people ofWest Berlin simply called it the Wall. In East Berlin, it was called the Anti-Fascist Protection Rampart. The Wall was there to
protect Berlin from 'depopulation, infiltration, espionage,sabotage, smuggling,sales, and aggressionfrom the west'.

The Maliwaswatertightforthefirsttwoyears.Afterthat, somepeoplefromWestBeriinwereallowedto visitEastBerlin (butnevertheother

way around).
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The border guards in East Berlin were tasked with sharpshooting anything that moved. That did not mean that people from East Berlin did not

tryto flee. Manyattempts succeededandmanyfailed.Theytriedanything:climbingovertheWall, usinga shovelto gothroughtheWall,
flying with handmade planes and hot air balloons, using a submarine, and digging tunnels. The Wall was also open at seven checkpoints and
several people tried to passthroughthose checkpointsby hiding in hiddencargo spacesin cars.

It isgenerallybelievedthatabout5, 000peoplemanagedto escapeto WestBerlin.Thenumberofpeoplewhodiedtryingto escapeis 192,
butit is not knownhowmanypeoplewereinjuredorotherwisefailedto crossthe border. Everyrefugeewhomanagedto'gettoWestBerlin
was given a warm welcome and got financial aid from the West German government.

In 1989, the communist regime collapsed. The Iron Curtain and the Berlin Wall went down. Most Eastern Europeans laterjoined the
European Union. Many labour migrants went to live and work in Western European countries (temporarily), including the Netherlands.
Question

1) Listen to this song by Het Kleine Orkest. Name a positive effect of the fall of the Wall on East Berlin and on West Berlin. Also name a
negative effect on East Berlin and West Berlin.

over de muur - klein orkest (video)

Translationofthe title: Overthe wall - Klein Orkest (= Small Orchestra)
Ptease note: the film is in Dutch; click here fora transcription in English.!

STEP 2: PRESIDENTTRUMP'S WALL
Print
One of Donald Trump's spearheads as president of the United States is a tough
immigration policy. He wants to limit both illegal and legal immigration as much as
possible. He wanted to limit legal migration with a travel ban for a number of
(Islamic) countries. The American legal system prevented him from doing this,
because the travel ban would lead to discrimination.

6) U.S. Customs and Border Protection

)

To prevent illegal migration. Trump suggested building a wall along the AmericanMexican border and that Mexico was going to pay for it. Mexico did not accept this

offerand nowthe president is trying to get approvalandfundingthrough Congress
(made up of the House of Representatives and the Senate). The costs are
estimated to be between 20 and 70 billion dollars (18-62 billion euros).
Trump's attempts have not been very successful so far. He did have eight
prototypes of the wall built, which each cost halfa million dollars. All of them are a
stunning nine metres high, ranging from massive concrete structures to metal
versions with spikes. He did not approve any of them. He wants a wall that is seethrough, so American borderpatrol can see immigrants coming.
Researchers are not enthusiastic about the wall. The border is 3169 kilometres

long and crosses rivers, mountains, and inhospitableenvironments with extreme
weather, which makes it very expensive. On top of that, you have to ask yourself if
a wall would even stop immigrants. One migrant said: "Ifthey build a wall of 9

metres, I will bring a ladder of 10 metres. Ifthey build a wall of 10 metres, I will I
bring a ladderof 1 1 metres."

The Mexicanwall is notthe only borderwall that has been plannedor built in the pastten years.Walls havealso been built byotherwealthy
countries with much less wealthy neighbours (a difference of up to 25%). There was one border wall in the worid in 1945, but there are
almost fifty today.
Question

2) Despitethe fact thatfifty wallshave been built sofar, the numberof(labour) migrants is still rising (click hereforthe numbers). You could
draw the conclusion that building walls does not really help. What do you think would help more to decrease the number of migrants?

STEP 3: BARBEDWIRE BORDERS
Print

In 2013, dictator Kadhafi of Libya was deposed and murdered. The country fell into chaos, which created opportunities for human traffickers.
Theyorganisedhundredsof illegal boatjourneysto Europe, with hundredsofthousandsof migrantson board. Meanwhile,hundredsof
thousandsof refugeesfled the warin Serbia. Manyofthem ended up in Turkey on theirwayto Greece.
In the middle ofwhat we now call the European migrant crisis, German chancellor Angela Meri<el said the following during a press
conference in late August, 2015: "Wir haben so vieles geschafft. Wirschaffen das." ("We have already done so much. We will do this too.)
This statement made Germany even more attractive for migrants. Hundreds ofthousands of migrants were getting ready to move to

Germany,straightthroughEurope^'the Balkanroute'). The EuropeanUnioncameupwitha wayto forciblyredistributethesemigrantsover
all the European countries. Some EU members, especially Eastern European countries, did not agree with this plan. The Hungarian
government responded by building barbed wire fences along the border with Serbia.
© Gemes Sander
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Migrantsthattried to crossthefenceriskedthreeyearsinjail, fiveyearsiftheydamagedthefence. Hungarianprime ministerOrbanthought

it wasnecessaryto protect "Europe'sChristianidentity" (he said in an interviewwith German newspaperDerSpiegel).

The government had the border guarded by military personnel. Every migrant, including the ones who were already in the country, was
locked up in camps. Migrantswhowantedto requestasylum hadto waitfor a summaryjudgement. 99.5%ofall requests weredeniedand
those migrants were sent back to Serbia. Slovenia and Croatia later followed suit with barbed wire fences oftheir own and Hungary also
added a fence to the border with Romania.

The European migrant crisis was not resolved until European countries made non-binding agreements with Turkey and Libya, which caused
the number of migrants to Europe to go down by 90%.
Questions

3) What prejudiced view of migrants does prime minister Orban have?

4) Why do human rights organisations like Amnesty International disagree with summary judgement in Hungary?

STEP 4: FORT EUROPE
Print

InthesouthofEurope,themigrantsthattrytogetintothe EuropeanUnionaremainlyfromAfricaortheMiddleEast.Intheeast,theyare

from neighbouringcountrieslikethe Ukraine, Belarus, Russia,orcountrieseven moreto theeastlikeAfghanistan.
EUR6PSKAUNIA
5LOVENSKAREPUBLIKA

TheborderbetweenSlovakiaandthe Ukraineis lessthan 100kilometreslong (97.7 km), butitwasfullof
holesthatcigarettes,gasoline,andpeoplecouldeasilyslipthroughfora longtime.Thishadto changewhen
Slovakia became a member of the European Union.

Now Slovakia has one ofthe most secure borders in the EU. With help from the EU, Slovakia has taken some
impressive measures. The numberof borderguardswentup from 240 to 880.Thesecustoms officers nowuse
giant scanners for trucks to go through.

Thescannersdetectcigaretteshiddenintyres, gastanks,orcarseats,aswellaspeoplehidinginthetrucks.
The customs officers also have nightvision cameras, heatvision binoculars, snowscooters, quads, anddogs.
Plus, if someonegets close to the border, alarms go off.

CESTOVNYPAS

Thenanalarmsounds.The peoplein thecontrol boothsitup.Theyquicklyrewindtheimageofa camerathat
hasspotted movementbytheborder."Falsealarm.A pheasant," saysoneoftheagents,pointingat a speckin

the fields.

All these measures have had an effect. The number ofillegal migrants who manage to slip through the cracks hasgone down dramatically.
These safety measures around the outside borders of the European Union are so strict that some

call the EU 'Fort Europe'. Still, despite all these measures, migrants are able to reach Europe,

especiallyover sea.

In July of 2018, EU leaders discussed organising a summit with the goal ofturning the European
Union into a real Fort Europe with a metaphorical drawbridge, making it unreachable for migrants
whowantto cross the MediterraneanSea illegally. Can theydo this?

Nextto theagreementsmadewithTurkeyand Libya,the EuropeanCommission(whorunsthe EU)
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wants a real European border and marine police (with tens of thousands of police officers) and

disembarkationplatforms in NorthAfricawheretheycansendmigrantsthattriedto getinto Europe.
However, there is no clear plan yet asto whatthis should look like. And African countries like Tunisia and Egypt are not very excited about

the idea of havingto take in all those migrants.
Questions

5) Is it fittingto call Europea 'fort' or not? Explainyouranswer.
6) To whatextent can Fort Europebe seen as a physical barrier?

7) Oneofthe big problems connected to Brexit (the United Kingdom leaving the EU) is one ofexternal borders. Explainwhythat is.

Print

STEP 5: 'DISEMBARKATION PLATFORMS'
Youhavebeen askedto doa radiointerview. Youareaskedto shareyouropiniononthe
disembarkationplatformsthatthe EUwantsto setup.

Explainwhyyouareinfavourof/ againstthesedisembarkationplatforms.

